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c ity  Council Agrees To Aid In Obtain­
ing Services O f Competent 
■' Instructor
PA R E N T -T E A C IIE R  B AZA A R
M EETS W IT H  SUCCESS
Satisfactory Sum Is Realized In Aid 
O f Endowment O f .Home 
Economics Chair
A ll the members of the City Cotinci 
were in attcmliuicc at the rtigular fort 
nightly meeting on Monday night, wit 
the exception of Aid. ShcplJcrd.
Gasoline Stations Under Provincia 
■ Ban -
A  letter from the Provincial Inrc 
Marshal intimated that, after carefu
consideration, the Department of Pub-
lie Works had decided to prolnbit the 
instailation of gasoline pumps for re- 
tailing gasoline on all public highways 
in' the unorganized districts of the pro­
vince, Summarising the reasons given 
at some length, ;licy were stated to be: 
(B  serious hazard's created by block-
mg streets by cars taking on gas ana
T' - < . -1-* of'if lotiQ *by tiank cars unloading into the stations 
,,(2) risk of serious outbreaks ot hre 
should pumps on streets be involved m 
collisions with cars; (3) danger con­
nected with the delivery to stations ot
gasoTinc from tank cars eontainmg as 
much as bnq thousand gallons 9 , _  $
liquid, when explosive gases contained 
in such tanks' were forced into the open 
air,, and there, was also danger of igni­
tion from static electricity; an instance 
of extensive damage due to an explos­
ion from this cause had occurred re­
cently at the Coast; (A) it ,was a de­
batable. question whether any inumci 
pality had the power under the Muni­
cipal Act to allow the use of public 
streets for the purpose of selling guso*
I •
**Xhe letter concluded by inviting the 
Council to express an^oiiimon _ as to 
whether it would be advisable to ex­
tend to municipalities the Regulations 
prohibiting the installation o^ gasoline 
pumps on public streets m unorganized 
districts.
During discussion of the
Morrison thought the Council s 
go' on record as opposed to the mstal- 
ation of any more gasoline stations on 
' main streets. He also deemed it un­
desirable that garages should be locat­
ed on main streets, owing to the dang­
er created to life by cars crossing the
sidewalks. ,  ̂ 1
His colleagues agreed m genelral with 
Aid. Morrison, and a suggestion by tne 
Mayor was adopted, that _a reply be 
sent to the effect that the Council was 
now refusing to allow additional jgaso- 
line pumps in the city and was m sym­
pathy with restriction of their number.
B.C. Electric Am^gamation 
Mr.' G. E. Martin, solietor for the 
Union of ‘ B.C. IVIunicipalities, -wrote, 
drawing attention to the application 
which was to be made to the Provin­
cial Legislature for a .private bill to 
legalize amalgamation of the B.C. Elec- 
trie Railway Co. with sevciral compan- 
ies that have been acquired or are as­
sociated' with and operated by this com­
pany. He pointed out that this corp­
oration controlled practically all the 
hydro power developed in the provide 
except the operations of the W « t  
Kootenay Power Co., and that the pro­
posed bill therefore should receive care­
ful scrutiny and consideration, so that 
the interests of the municipalities and 
of the public should be guarded care­
fully. To this end, a meeting of solicit­
ors for the various municipalities had 
been arranged for Wednesday, D c «m - 
ber 15th, and it was hoped that Kel­
owna would be represented.
It was decided' to ask the solicitor 
for the Union of B.C. Municipalities to 
represent Kidowna at the meeting.
Rebates Asked By Local Societies 
An application was received from the 
Kelowna Agricultural Society for a re­
fund such as had beeh granted in pre­
vious years, of the charges for ^ itpr 
and ‘ ' -ht used at the annual hall hair, 
amounting to $24.20. . t xj
Preferring a similar request, Mr. n . 
G. M. Wilson ar>'^earcd on behalf ot 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association, and 
in support he quoted some of the things 
that the Association had done during 
the past year to provide for the enter- 
tuitnnent of visitors. About $1,500 hnu 
been spent in ’painting and additions 
to, the building, besides considerable 
sums for equipment. In capital invest­
ed the shareholders, bad contributed 
over $8,000, while no dividends had 
been paid for a number of yc.ars, the 
object of the Association being to pro­
vide recreation for the citizens and en­
tertainment for tourists and other vis­
itors rather than the earning of profits. 
Considerable financial risks were taken 
in order. tc> secure outside attractions, 
and every effort was made to give good 
service at the Pavilion. A ll the money 
received was paid out in town. The 
water and light charges for the current 
year had amounted to $134.24 and taxes, 
which were levied this year for the 
first time, to $161.53, a total of $295.77. 
Considering the great value of the 
Aquatic premises and activities to the 
' conimunitjv he asked that the Coun­
cil give their most favourable consid­
eration to a rebate of these outlays.
It was decided to/lake up in com­
mittee the requests of the two socie­
ties. and Mr. Wilson thanked the 
Council and v/ithdrew
Street Conditions In Industrial 
District
A letter from Mr. W . O ’Neill, Mana­
ger of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, addressed to Aid. Mciklc, 
chairman of the Board of Works, com­
plained of the condition of the streets 
surrounding the premises of the Ex­
change, due, he thouglit. principally 
to existing drains being inadequate and 
requiring renewal or enlargement. He
The lady iiicmbcra of the local Par­
ent-Teacher Association, who held a 
bazaar in the Wesley lia ll on Satur­
day afternoon in aid of the fund for 
endowing a chair rfUiomc economics 
at the University of B.C,, were wcH 




East Kclowna-Bcigo Exhibit Secures 





Preparations, Are Made To  Extern 
Help During The Winter To 
Necessitous Cases
---------- . . .  , . 1  VAN C O U VER , Dec, 9.— First prize! The Central Relief Committee, which
will entitle the organization to have Its of .$000 in the Grand Sweepstakes at performed iiiucli useful work in Kcl
, . . , , . , ,, .competition ‘liav6 been awarded as! Rev. A. K. McMinn was elected I^rcs
Those m charge of the various stalls follows: Second, W . Mutch, Pchtic-1 ideiit, Captain Johnson, of the Salva- 
werc: apron stall, Mrs. 11/ Hoy and ton; third. East Kclowna-Bclgo,,shown tion Army, 'Vice-Prc'sidcnt, and Mr, 
Mrs. I'. J. Coe; novelty stall, Mrs, H, hjy q  Tucker and A j K. Loyd; fourth, Barton was re-elected as Hoit,
Eruit Union; fifth, Salmon ary.
M. Wilhams; plaiiL > booth,  ̂Miss B* Arm Farmers’ Exchange, Salmon Arm. The various public bodies represent- 
Ball and Miss Ireadgold; can^ The other competitors, who did not | cef, and their jlclcgates, were as fol-
• '^••secure .prizes, were ‘ ' '  ...................... - ^
Secret-
stall, Mrs, R. j.  Gordon and Mrs. the Naramata lows: United Church. Ladies’ Commit-
Longfcllowj.home^obkhig. Mrs. R, E. jjoard of Tradt, Nelson District of tec, Mrs. Faulkner; United Church 
J. Hunt dnd Mrs. E.'Chamberlain; fish Kootenay and Kelowna Board of Mr. C. H.. n r' I II I M „ . » 1̂ -----------------  V... v̂ . Gccn; Baptist Church, Mrs.
pond, Mrs. C. E. Campbell and Mm , L . Trade. Competition was very keen, McGregor; Salvation Army, Captain 
Trance. Mrs. J. E. Britton, of Glen- Kjjd there was a difference of only teh Johnson; City Council, Aid, J. A. 
'more, and Mrs. A. S. Mills, of Rutlana, points in one thousand between the Shier; LO.B.E., Mrs. Pitt; Kelowna 
also helped at the home cooking stalU dinners of the first three places. Women’s Institute, Miss M. I. Reekie; 
and were responsible for the fine damt- q  Tucker, of East Kelowna, was a Parent-Teacher Association, 
les contributed from those districts, successful individual exhibitor^, E, Campbell. Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens,
■lea .was served by Mrs. B. Deans, g^Q îng the following wins: who was to repircsent the Anglican
Mrs. J- Lawson, Mrs. A  Ten-box exhibit, Delicious, first; Church, was unavoidably absent.
Mrs, T. Gale and Miss J. Whitlow, who exiiibit, Delicious, second; During discussion, it was pointed out
had the assistance of some of the H ig One-box exhibit, Delicious, second; that there would be more need of re-
School scholars as waitresses. one-box exhibit, Grimes Golden, first; lief this winter than last year, owing
The members of the Parent-Teacher exhibit. Wairner. fî .̂ t: nnp- tn prnnnmir conditions, and it was de-one-box ex i ijt, ag er, first; o e-1 to eco o ic co itio s, a  it as c
ledge the services .rendered in organiz- 
ng the bazaar by Mrs. H, W . Arbuck-
e, the organization’s President, whose I conectioiLof pVate exhTbits"' 
ifforts in that direction were untiring. Premier
Association are anxious to acknoy/-i exhibit, Rome Beauty, seconidi; I cided to ask the Editor of the Courier 
ledge the services MndcMd m or^niz- gĵ  ̂ firsts and one second in the plate I to Open a public subscription list and 
ng the bazaar by rs. . . Arbi^k- exhibits and first prize for fhe best to invite donations for the use "Of the
V,* . I Committee in relieving distress, not
Premier John Oliver officiated at the necessanly for the provision of Christ- 
. formal opening of the show yesterday mas hampers, which will be, looked
charged that promises of betterment | afternoon. He estimated the agricul- after by separate organizations, but for
lad not been carried out and stated tural production of British Columbia general care of' the needy during the 
that it was necessary for the Exchange for the present year'at $69,602,000. winter months.
to haul shale at its own expense so as _____  ' ■ ' ' Gifts 6f provisions, clothing and fuel
to effect some improvement of co.ndi- j K IN G  S A T IS F IE D  I will be welcome, as well as cash, as
tibns. ^ ■tirT'T'Tj TuiTTiXT'-DTAT cvcrytliing at all useful can be put to
Mr. O ’Neill also drew attention-.to j IM P E R IA L  CO NFERENCE | gQQ̂ j service.. A ll donations, which
the fact that great injury had been, " ’ '  , should be sent direct to the Secretary,
done .to the roofs of the K.G.E. prem-| O T T A W A , Dec. 9.— Premier King j Mr. E. W . Barton, Board of Trade of-
ises through the use of sawdust as gives every evidence of being thorough- fice, will be acknowledged thropgh the 
fuel by industrial concerns in thal por- ly satisfied with,the resu lts^  the Im- columns of The Courier, 
tion of the city, burning particles of perial Conference. He attended a meet- _ It was decided to hold the next meet- 
the sawdusjt being emitted fron> the ing yesterday _of . the entire cabinet of ing of the Committee on Wednesday, 
smokestacks. Burnt sawdust also, he seventeen rninisters, and after an hour December 15th, at 4.30 p.m., when all 
claimed, was plugging up the eaves and a half in discussion of matters of members are expected to bring partic- 
and aownspouts, preventing the rain immediate concern he sppnt fifteen ulars of cases requiring assistance, also 
;’rom getting ^way in a proper manner,; minutes in conversation with news- of families in need of hampers at 
and he suggested that regulations be paper representatives. [ Chyistmas time,
made to enforce the use of screens on “ Canada,” he said, “is the best off 
the stacks. . of any country , in the world. Her fin-
The Mayor expressed great surprise
at the contents of thC'. letter, especially grave problems of foreign pop-
in view: of the thousands of dollai SH . f  face
that had been expended by  tne C ity United States • ■
upon improving the streets in the in-1 Mr. King dilated on the wast resour- 
dlustrial district. Instead of dompiaints, Canada, some of them un­
thanks would rather seem to be in br-B^PP'®“ ' he felt that Canada
I was on the eve of a new year With
c • . J I u u eyerything in her favour and her fu-Superintendent Blakeborough ex- ygj.' bright
plained that the conditions of which | '




Local Cast Gives Creditable Presenta­
tion O f Bright And Pleasing,
■ Musical Comedy
Ample proof of the wol^dcrful- 
mount of musical and dramatic talent 
that, 18 latent in Kelowna was affor.dcd 
on Monday and ■’Tuesday , evenings, 
when a local cast, nearly eighty, strong, 
gave an excellent rendering of “ The 
Beauty Shop,” a musical comedy by 
Chatiiiiii^ Pollock, under the exper­
ienced direction of Mr. C. H. Lewis. 
The entertainment was staged under 
the auspices of the Gyro Club of Ke­
lowna, the net proceeds being ear­
marked for a triple community objec­
tive— the X -R .^  Fund of the Kelowna 
Hospital, the Central Relief Fund and 
the Cemetery Improvement Fund of 
the Kelowna. Women’s Institute. The 
Gyros always succeed in enlisting pop-
D ATKS FO R  B A D M IN T O N
T O U R N A M E N TS  A N N O U N C E D
Interior Championships Matches To 
Be Played A t Kelowna In 
February
The B.C. Badminton Association 1ms 
announced the dates for the various 
open tournaments throughout the pro- 
vinccj among which dre included the 
Interior championships at Kelowna on 
February 22iid, 23rd and 24tli sand- 
wichied in between the provincial cham­
pionships at Vancouver the week be­
fore ami the Dominion championships, 
to be held, ill tlic East early in March. 
The dates selected for the Interior 
events should therefore insure a good 
entry from outside points.
ular sympathy and assistance in any 
thing they take up, hence a ready res­
ponse was made by Kelowna’s young 
' e appeal for artistes to take
YET SETTLED
the drains going out of action with the ^ ^ l^ ^ ^ ^ Q U A K E  SJHAKES 
extended period recently experienced! SO U TH E R N  C A L IF O R N IA
of unusually wet weather. The Streets
Department had so many different j C ALE X IC O , Cal., Dec. 9.—The
Associated Executive W ill Recommend 
Provision For Cancellation On 
Twelve Months’ Notice
In many of the newspapers last week
p laces  to lo o k  a fte r  at the time w h e n  I sixth and  m o s t  severe  o f  a  series o f  I fff^Aslo„:ated^Growe^
the weather broke that it was im- earthquakes felt in this disttict shook
possible to attend to them, all within the city at 9.50 last night. Walls andhut tVipv wprp hp iiff Jn "ad been pubUsnca at a meeting 01the space of time, but they were bdng chirhneys in several buildings virere | at Penticton on Novem
dealt with as rapidly as possible. As cracked. The shocks were a c c o m p a n - P e n t i c t o n  on iNovem
to the sawdust burners, that was a 
matter, for the Fire Marshal, as his 
department had no control over it,
ied by a heavy rainstorm.
but he would endeavour to secure some LE AG U E  O F N A T IO N S  W A N T S
action being taken to prevent a recur-] 
rence of the trouble.
C O O PE R A T IO N  B Y  M EM BERS!
Leader For The Band
her 27th ,
This report is incorrect in that, while 
a new contract must necessarily be is­
sued before the present one expires, 
the form that the new contract will 
take has not yet’been authorized by the 
directors. A t the Penticton meeting a
GENEVA, Dec. 9.  ̂ The Council of Was asked as to the progress
in- T> T /■-' J v J 4.1,= I I” ® League of Nations has reconi- made on the new contract' and
_ Mr. ^R. J. Gordon . waited on theLnenjed that all Lpgue members do Lfig answer was that nothin" definite
pSitjon ,o°f fhe Ordfard^City s L d  It anTeffed°i?e VunctioSng ôf th rLe^^ le beei'^pas‘'sed^y'^thT Directs that
S a re l V “ e“  a / u i S ‘.e f£  I • » I Executive
er without involving too large an out-'
lay. It was eminently desirable to 
have a cornet player as conductor, so 
as to give the Band a lead, but at the 
outset it had not been possible to ob­
tain one. Mr. Slatter had been a splen­
did and ideal leader in many respects, 
but he >vas not a cornet player, and 
that gentleman’s own recommendation 
had been that the Band obtain a suit­
able man who could secure employ­
ment at some occupation and would 
remain as band leader all the year 
round instead of for a few months 
onlji each- year. Mr. Slatter himself 
was a professional nuisician and had 
no other occupation, hence he required 
ilii adequate rate of salary the year 
round, which so far it was not poss­
ible to provide here. A  suitable man 
was now iu sight, however, who was 
a good cornet player and band leader 
but did not have to depend upon his 
music to earn his living, having sales 
clerk training and experience. It vvould 
be very desirable to secure his ser­
vices, especially as about ten lioys had 
been coming along very nicely under 
the tuition of Mr. Slatter and promised 
to make good players, if their training 
could he carried on without interrup­
tion.
The Band Committee was complete­
ly out of funds and owed about $75 in 
outstanding liabilities. It had been pro­
posed to* 'nold) another social for the 
benefit of the Band, but the weather 
had broken'and the event could not be 
held. While he had not come to beg. 
he would be gladi if the Council could 
suggest some means of carrying on the 
work of the Band, which was a valu- 
.able .issct to the town.
Aid. Morrison favoured the proposal 
to employ a band! leader the year round, 
if a suitable man could be obtained. 
So far as any assistance from the City 
was concerned, the difficulty was that 
the end of the financial year was at 
hand, and the Council coiild not com­
mit tliC incoming Council of 1927 to 
any expenditure. If,a small grant could 
be made to tide over the present month, 
the new Council could be approached 
as to arrangements for next ’ ear.
M A N Y  E N TO M B E D  IN
C O A L M IN E  IN  IN D IA N A
would be for a contract that could be 
cancelled at any ^me on the giving of 
twelve months notice.
Another report which caused much 
comment throughout the country dealt
PR IN C E T O N  Ind Dec g -B e -h ^ 'lh  the possibility of bringing about 
tween fifty and sixty have been h^?*®^^tion to provide for compulsory
entombed through a disaster in a coal P '®  not in-
mine at Francisco, near here. Seven r,
are known to have been killed. Tw o ASSO C IATED  GROW ERS OF B.C.,
bodies were brought to the surface be-1 
fore noon today.
LT D  
Geo. A. Barrat,. 
Secretary-Treasurer.
D E A T H  FOR B A N D ITS
Agreeing with the views expressed 
by Aid. Morrison, the Mayor sug-1 S O V IE T  C O U RT DECREES 
gested that a grant be made to the 
Band of $37.50, covering the latter 
half of December, at the rate of $75 
per month, and a resolution to that ef­
fect was passed.
Disposal O f School Ashes
MOSCOW, Dec. 9.—The Soviet 
Supreme Court yesterday sentenced 
^lixtccn convicts to be shot. These 
condemned belonged to a gang of about
 ̂ I eighty men which carried out many 
Air Gordon submitted anot^hcr mat- Lets of violence and pillage in the Tar­
ter, this time as a member of the School | Republic *
people to th  
part. Hard work was involved, as' ev­
erything had to be done within the 
span of three weeks,-being the period 
of Mr- Lewis’ stay in town, but the 
drudgery of frequent rehearsals was 
undertaken cheerfully and, although it 
was impossible to secure perfection of 
presentation with , so little time for 
training, a very creditable performance 
Was given both nights, and the large 
audiences in attendance were entirely 
satisfied and appreciative.
With Mr. Lewis at 1;he piano and dir­
ecting, aided by a very capable orches­
tra, a good account was given of the 
vocal numbers, the cho,ral pieces being 
particularly effective, and there were 
many encores. Recalls were also de­
manded of Apache and Spanish dances 
)y Mr. Russell Leckie and Mrs. Phyl- 
is Sage and a hornpipe by Jive charm­
ing little sailorettes. ^
The principal male role of Dr. Ar- 
jutus Budd, owner of the beauty shop 
New York from which the play 
derives itsi title, was acted by Mr, J. 
W . B, Browne, who proved himself a 
comedian of a high order of merit, and 
it would be difficult to imagine a bet­
ter interpretation. The other leading 
male characters were very satisfactorily 
impersonated by Mr. E, O. MacGinnis, 
as Daniel Webster Briggs,/Dr- Budd’s 
attorney, Mr. Harry Chapin, as Gari­
baldi Panatella, a Corsican innkeeper, 
Mr. A. S. Towell, as Phil Faraday, in 
love with Dr. Budd’s ward, Mr. A. H. 
Shaw, as Lugubrio Sobini, an under­
taker, and Mr. Jack Taylor, as Caram- 
bo Maldinado, a Corsican duelist.,
A  distinct find vvas made in secur­
ing Miss Grace McCarthy for the part 
of Anna, Dr. Budd’s ward, her' naive 
charm and sweetness winning the 
hearts o f the audience. , Miss Elsie 
Rilance gave a most capable arid fin­
ished rendering of the character of 
Vivian, Dr. Budd’s. secretary, and Miss 
Madeline Poole actfid well as IJatalie, 
Panatella’s daughter.' /
Justice was done to the minor parts,, 
whose personnel, together with that 
of the chorus, was given in our last 
issue, and it would seem that there is 
plenty of talent in Kelowna to put on 
any light opera or musical comedy-that 
comes within the* compass of amateur 
production.
Picturesque costumes, especially in 
the second pnd third acts, which, are 
laid in Corsica, added greatly to the 
attractive presentation of the piece, and 
the use of spot lights emphasized the 
rich effects produced by the massing of 
the vividly clothed performers.
At the close, lovely bouquets were 
presented to the leading ladies, while 
the gratitude of the Gyros to their 
colleague, Mr. A. S. Towell, was, rude­
ly interpreted by the presentation of an 
enormous cabbage, to which was attach­
ed the inscription: “ Phil: W e love you 
truly, but don’t do it again. 
too rough. Cheerio.”
The nett proceeds, after payment of 
all expenses, are expected to produce 
about $400 for the benefit of the objects 
for which the production was under­
taken. The Gyros wish to express ^eir 
cordial thanks to all those who so f?ec- 
ly gave their time towards performance 
of the play, to ^ r .  W . Crawford for 
the loan of a Willis piano, and to Miss 
Isobel Murray, Messrs.W. Murray, A; 
Morrison, B. Trcadgold and Finlay for 
contributing their valuable orchestral 
services.
good
possible. To this end a telephone vyas 
installed in the Exhibition Building 
last week, and it is also proposed to 
colorir wash the walls so as to conserve 
the light and improve the background
Kelowna Defeats Vernon
Those who came to see the match 
against Vernon last Friday found the 
building practically an islarld, for, ow­
ing to the bursting qf an adjacent city 
main, most of the road round the prem­
ises was under water. However, the 
city empldyccs arc doing their best to 
d'rain off the water and no doubt will 
put matters right as soon as posfsible.
The match was a great success, no 
fewer than four ladies and four men 
braving the elements and motoring 
from Vernon to try conclusions with 
the local players. Many of the games 
were closely contested, and the, result­
ant win by the Kelowna^ team of 20 
matches to 4 hardly does justice to the 
plucky fight put up by the visitors. The 
KeloWna players were: Mrs. H. L. 
Bryce, Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, Mrs. L. 
B. Simeon, Mrs. K. Tailyour, and Mes­
srs. R, H. Hill, R. Stubbs,, G. Reed-and 
H .  W i l l i s .
Return Match With Siimmerland 
The return match with Summerland 
was played' on the Kelowna courts yes­
terday by request of the Summerland 
club, the southern .flayers  pr.eferring 
to forego the advantage of playing on 
their own courts in order to enjoy the 
better facilities provided for thie game 
in Kelowna, The results of this event 
and of a return match at Penticton this 





Valley Is Plunged Into Mourning By 
Unexpected Death Of Mr. A.
O. Cochrane, M.L.A.
It came as a stuiming shock to a host 
of friciids throughout the Okanagan 
Valley to learn that Mr. Arthur Or- 
mistoii Cochrane, MiL.A. for North 
Okanagan and a resident of the Valley 
for some thirty-seven years, had been 
found dead in his bed iu his i^ciiidcnce 
at Vernon on Saturday morning, Dec­
ember 4th. He had passed away poacc-Improycments In Local Facilities
Everything possible is being done toiTj^fly during his sleep, and there was 
give the members of the KclownU'i'^ evidence o f any agony or struggle, 
Badminton Club as  service as the bcd#clothcs being undisturbed
E N T E R T A IN M E N T  B Y
SONS OF E N G LA N D
Excellent Musical And Dramatic Pro- 
granuhe Is  Keenly, Enjoyed
•It is understood that Mr. Cochrane 
was subject to attacks of indigestion,
and he was ailing for a few days be­
fore his death, but Jiis' condition at no 
time Was considered serious, and he 
was at bu-sjucss on' Friday as usual. A  
condition of the heart was the cause of 
his sudden passing, presumably the 
effects of recurrent attacks of his ail­
ment Avitli consequent undue pressure 
upon the vital organ,
The funeral took, place at Vernon on 
Tuesday and was attended by a great ’ 
number of people, representative of all 
classes of the community. A  private 
sei^vicc; attended only by the pall-bcar- 
ers and a few iirimediate friends and re­
latives, was held at the family resid­
ence, the large living-room of which 
was banked high with a wonderful pro­
fusion of beautiful floral remembrances, 
while the casket iVas completely en­
veloped in flowers. St. Andrew’s Uni­
ted Church was filled to ’ the doors for 
the public service, conducted by Rev. 
T . J. S; Ferguson, and many who were 
unable to enter waited outside and ac­
companied the cortege,to the Cemetery. 
The pall bearers were: Messrs. J. W. 
Jones, M.L.A., ; Kelowria; R. W . 
Bruhn, M.L.A. for Salmon Arm, Sica- 
mous; "W. C. Ricardo, J. G. Edwards, 
T . A.' Norris and W. F. Kennedy, all 
of Vernon.
„  I A I- .• 1. I 1 Varying terms of im-Board. Application had been made to imposed on the re­
lic Board, he stated, for permission of the band,
to haul away furnace ashes for use 
in filling low spots, but there
M UCH W A N T E D  O R M ISTO N
IN  H AND S OF PO L IC E
 was,
doubt as to whether the Board had an- H E A V Y  STORM S SW EEP 
t'librity to give such permission in view j A LO N G  PA C IF IC  COAST
of tlic privilege enjoyed by Mr. Coup­
land of dealing with such material, in | SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9.—The
accordance With his contract with the pacific coast from Southern California 
City. to the .Aleutian Islands, also the shores
Mr. Gordon was informed that Mr! of Japan, -felt the effects of severe
Coupland’s contract for refuse removal storms yesterday. Off-sca gales swept 
tlid not extendi beyond the business the harbour here, wrecking the yawl 
section, and that the School Board Poinsettia, once owned by the former
had full power to deal with the ashes Gcrrrian Crown Prince, and badly dlam-
as they might sec fit. aging a dozen expensive yachts.
Mr. Gordoriithankcd the Council and The storm brought almost every 
withdrew. I variety of wcatlicr to the sunny end of
the state, including rain, snow, hail.Falling O ff In Dog Licences tlnindcr and lightning. A bolt set fire 
The Cily Clerk reported that there j to oil tanks at Brea and Santa Fc 
was a distinct falling off in the numlicr Springs, causing a total loss of $85,000.
HARRISBURG . Fa., Dec. 9.— Ken­
neth G. Ormiston, long sought for in 
connection with the Aimec Semple 
McPherson kidnapping case in Los 
Angeles, has been arrested here, the 
police authorities annqunccd today.
Chief of Police Thompson stated that 
Ormiston had been apprehended in a 
rooming house on South I’ ront Street 
here last night and was housed in a 
local hotel all night in custody. He 
submitted to arrest quietly. The police 
said that he had occupied his apart­
ment for the last two or three weeks.
Ormiston is charged with suborna­
tion of perjury and conspiracy to de­
feat justice. When arrested, Ormis­
ton, who was using the name of “ Fred 
Lcningcr,” immediately admitted his 
identity.
The members of . Orchard City 
Lc^dge, No, 316, Sons of Engla'nd Bene­
fit Society, put on a first-class vocal 
and dramatic entertainment in the lodge! 
room on Wednesday, Dec. 1st, at which 
an' audience of -some one hundred and 
fifty people thoroughly enjoyed them­
selves. ‘ J
The first portiorijeonsisted of a good 
musical programme of twelve' items, 
ediih, artiste being obliged to respond 
to much applause by playing or sing­
ing a seebnd time. It included the 
following numbers: selection by Mr. C. 
Whitehprn’s Orchestra; song, Mr. C. 
Whitehorn; violin solo. Miss Isqbel 
Murray; selection by orchestra; song, 
Mr. C. R. Gowen; mandolin solo, Mr. 
G'. Hall; song,.. Mrs;' J. H. Treiiwith; 
pianoforte solo, Miss G. Lowery; sei- 
ection by orchestra; sonp. Mr. T. 
Griffith; oration, “The Homestead and 
the.Philosophy of Life,” Mr. T. Black­
man; selection by orchestra. Mr. C. 
W. Openshaw acted as accompanist 
throughout,
After an interval of some ten min 
utes a very dmusiilg sketch entitled 
“ Matrimonial Post” - was acted, the 
various roles being taken by che fol 
lowing cast: “ Mrs, Brown Piggott,” a 
widow of uncertain age, Mrs. Gwen 
doline Ansell; “ Fanny,” her daughter, 
Miss Madeline Poole; “ Mary,” their 
servant. Miss Freda Bowman; “Joseph 
Jenkins,” the butler, Mr. Frank Leon­
ard. The play depicted a widow and 
her daughter who both wished to get 
married and had placed an advertise 
ment in the “ Matrimonial Post,” a fa9t 
which their servant was not supposed 
to know. The latter, not being per­
mitted to entertain her “young man, 
introduced him to the widow and 
daughter as a millionaire from the Un­
ited States who bad answered the ad­
vertisement. When later on this fraud 
was discovered the widow was obliged 
to hand a substantial cheque to the 
I)ogus millionaire to save the fact leak­
ing out that she and her daughter had 
been advertising for husbands. After 
receiving the money, the servant and 
her finance got married on the wid­
ow’s money.
Before the gathering ‘dispersed, Bro. 
F. A. Martin called for a very hearty 
vote of thanks to those who had lent 
their services, especially Mr. T. Black­
man and Mr. F. Leonard) for their part 
in making the entertainment so enjoy­
able, which was heartily accorded amid 
much applause.
of dog licences issued this year a.s St. Paul Island, in the Bering Sea
V A N C O U V E R  RE-ELECTS
L. D. T A V L O R  AS M A Y O R
compared with 192.S, and he was 'u - j rcj,ortcd the highest winds ■experienced
structed to take up the matter with the i,„  years 
police so as to have the dog popula- 
tion, checked up and licences issued 
where necessary.
The Council adjourned until Mon- 
dav. December 20tb.
Two men arc reported miss-
Thc Admiral James Griffiths, a 125- 
foot yacht in port from Seattle, went 
aground on a breakwater but was res­
cued by tugs.
According to evidence recently given 
before the Customs Enquiry Commis­
sion at Victoria, steamers on .this 
Coast have often run liquor into the 
States and brought, back machine guns 
as a return cargo. The machine guns 
were afterwards shipped to China.
VAN C O U VER , Dec. 9.— Louis b. 
Taylor was elected Mayor of Vancou­
ver yesterday for the sixth time, by 
a majority of 6,737 in a total poll of 
15,982. The turnout of voters was the 
largest in the history o f the city.
Arthur Ormistdri Cochrane was born 
on June 21, 1879, at Whitby, Out, son 
of William Maurice Cochrane and his 
wife, Addie Gallagher Cochrane, both 
of .United Empire Loyalist stock. His 
parents moved to Kamloops in 1887, 
and in that town he received his public 
school education, returning later to 
Whitby and completing his scholastic 
course at Whitby Grammar School, 
ffis family made another move in 1889, 
this 'time to Vernon, which became his 
lome for the remainder of his life. He 
studied law and after qualifying he en­
tered the legal firm founded by his 
father, who was succeeded by his .part­
ner and son-in-law, the late Mf. F. 
Billings, and i t ' was as a member of 
Billings & Cochrane that the late Mr. 
Cochrane became ' widely known 
throughout the Okanagan Valley. His 
extensive knowledge of its people and 
the conditions under which agriculture, 
particularly fruit growing, was carried 
on with the poignant question of, irri­
gation affecting the greater part of the 
valley, stood , him in good stead when 
he came fo take paft in public affairs.
Ill the days of his young manhood he 
was an athlete of prowess and he 
maintained his keen interest in many 
forms of sport long after he ceased 
active participation, cheerfully lending 
Jnaterial aid and encouragement to 
clean athletics.
He was an active member of the Or- 
dci" of Elks,.having filled the chair o f 
the Vernon lodge as Exalted Ruler 
and having held office in the Grand 
Lodge as Grand Leading Knight.
In July, 1906, Mr. Cochrane married
Helen R., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cha ■ ‘  'l rles Christicn, of Lumby, and by 
her, two sons and five daughters he is 
survived. Three sisters reside in Van­
couver— Mrs. Hugh Cayley, Mrs. A, 
H. Pemberton and Mrs. F. Billings, 
and other surviving relatives include 
Mr. W . B. Cochrane, of Vancouver, 
Mr. F. Cochrane, of Rcvclstcfke, and 
Mr. M. Cochrane, of Vernon.
Mr. Cochrane \i;as frequently press­
ed by his ftiends to offer himself for 
political honours but he invariably re­
fused to enter the field until two years 
ago, when, on Sept. 24, 1924, he de­
feated Dr. K. C. MacDonald at a by- 
election for the Provincial Riding of 
North Okanagan, brought about by 
acceptance l>y Dr. MacDonald of a 
portfolio in the provincial cabinet.
Although a loyal Conservative, Mr. 
Cochrane was far from a bitter par­
tisan, and he was distinguished for 
the moderation of his views and' of his 
language in debate. He was courteous 
and considerate to his opponents, and 
he won the high regard of those who 
sat on the'Government benches as well 
as of his own party. Thoroughly 
versed in the intimate problems of his 
constituency by reason of his long 
term of residence within its boundar­
ies, be made an ideal representative 
andl his place will be very difficult to 
fill.
The death of his colleague is very 
keenly felt by Mr. J. W. Jones, who 
took great pleasure in doing team 
work with him for the benefit of the 
valley' that spelled home to both of 
them. He found Mr, Cochrane to poss­
ess most estimable personal qualities, 
and he mourns his untimely passing 
while yet in the very prime of life as 
the loss of a very dear friend.
Workmen employed on grading op­
eration? for Ihc Vancouver Harbour 
Commission recently uncovered a cache 
of gold and silver coins, all dated 
prior to 1870, The cache is supposed 
to have been made When there were 
no banks in B. C,
j i ' '  'i
J ̂ I ̂   ̂J 5 e- t '
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A  Few Suggestions




B R IT IS H  E M P IR E  SERVICE  
LE AG U E
ArraiiKemcnlM are now under way for 
the raisliif? of funds for tlie purchase
for CMiristmas Gifts from our beautiful 
display of new mercliandise.
G IFTS  T H A T  LA S T  
FOR T H E  H O M E 
Silverware, ranRinf? from Ser­
viettes at $1.00, to Tea Sets. 
Community Plate—Adam, Ro­
gers 1847, Anniversary. 
Holmes & Edwards, Century, 
Wm. Rogers, Mayfair Cut 
Glass.
Cut Crystal Stemware.








G IFTS FO R  A  L A D Y
'' ' all smallFrench Ivory m
piedes and sets.
Colored Toilet Sets.
Pearl'Tone Toilet Ware. 
Vanities. Compacts.
Fans. • , Handbags.
Barrettes.
Pen and Pencil Sets— Parker, 










Parker Duofold Pens and 
Pencils. '
Parker Pens. .
Eversharp Pencils and Pens. 





Cuff Links. ■ Tie Pins.
Tie Clips. ' ,
G IFTS FO R  C H ILD R E N  
A N D  B AB Y
Spoons. Mugs. Plates, 
Necklets. Bracelets. Pins. 
Brush and Comb Sets. 
Teething Stick. Barrettes. 
Bob Combs.




of Christmas hampers t6 be given tO' 
those ex-service men who arc in need 
;it this season.
Last Christmas, twelve” hampers 
December 6th, 19261 were distributed containing ncccss.ary 
Orders for week ending 16th Deccni- provisions and where there were child- 
ber, 1926: ' Iren in the family toys were also m-
Duties: Orderly Patrol for wcelj, eluded.
Lynx; next for duty. Eagles, The appeal is not to the public gen-
Kallies: The Troop will rally at the erally, but is confined to the returned 
Scout H:;ll on Monday, the 1.3th instant, men who are in better circumstances 
at 7.15 p.m.,, and the regular basket- and able to spare something for their 
ball practices will be held on the Fri- comrades in distress, 
day previous, commencing at 4 p.m. To this end a Social will be held at 
On the same Friday, that is the 10th the Club Rooms on Friday. Dec. 10th, 
instant, the Cougars, Owls and Foxes at 8.00 p.m., when all members are in- 
will meet at the Scout Hall for the vitedl to bring their wives and' lady 
purpose of being examined in the Am- friends. Comrade C. Whitehorn has ar- 
billance Cchnpetition by Dr.'Campbell. ranged a musical programme (incident- 
On Monday evening last he was able ally the last epneert he arranged was 
to oxanjinc all the other five patrol.*̂  in the best we ever had), and in addition 
tlic 'Troop but no afmouneement will there will be tables for cards, and tur- 
be made as to the marks until the last keys will 1)C given to successful corn- 
Patrol has been examined. vW c arc petitors.
very grateful, to the Doctor for his as- On Saturday, Dec. 11th, again on the 
sistance so kindly given. ' 18th, and also on Friday, the 24th,
Another very enjoyable Patrol sup- memberfi arc remiuded that the Club 
per was held on, Friday,, and ftg^in our will run competitions for turkeys and 
Iicarty thanks arc due to the mothers geese, and all those who are in need 
who supplied the necessary and abund- of a Christmas dinner 'should not fa|l 
ant eatables and, the Committee in to be there. /




12th to 18th 
i  be 'Proop will parade in the Com 
munity Mall on Friday, at 7.30 p.m. 
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
er and Hall. After the supper a busi- distress is asked to notify the Secret 
ness session of the Court of Honour | ary or a member of the Committee, 
was held, the chief item of business bc-
Auto Strop Razors. 
Shaving Mirrors. 
Paper Knife and Seal. 
Ash Trays.
Emblems. Rings.
ing discussion of the Toast List for our DONORS TO  FUNDS OF 
Christmas Bun-feed. Next week we I H O S P IT A L  LA D IE S  A ID
shall publish the List with the' names
of the respective speakers, so none of us Names O f 'niose Who Have Paic 
will be able to plead complete surprise Membership Fees Or Have
at being asked on such short notice I .1 Contributed Gifts
to rise to or respond to our toast. Our
Ladies' Auxiliary have again, with their | Through tliic medium of the Courier,
W e have many other G IFTS which space will not permit listing. 
Come in at any time and inspect our stock. You will not be asked 
to buy. You are welcoipe any time.
P E T T I G R E W
ever active co-operatioiii, undertaken .to the Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid de 
I arrange the banquet for us. The main sires, to acknowledge with many thanks 
thing now is to make sure that your receipt of membership fees in the Aic 
Dads do not make any other appoint- pr donations from those whose names 
[ ments for the evening of Monday, the are listed below, and to express apprec- 
27th of this month, at 7 p.m., and that ia^i°*' support given to the Aic
[you secure their unqualified acceptance in its work for thic Flospital. 
of your invitation to be withi us that Mesdames Lysons, Weeks, Stone 
evening around the festive board. [Hubbard, Noonan, Gnpman, Croft
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points i
Kangaroos ...........-........ -.....- 640
Foxes ..........r.......................1...... S3S
Seals .................................-.....— 415
A. W. G RAY, Scoutmaster.
JE W E LLE R  and D IAM O N D  M E R C H A N T  
XM AS G IF T  S P E C IA L IS T
Wle would ask all intending recruits Stockwell, Yshmirimia, Flinders, Seale, 
> hkj
*«K
$ 3 . 0 0  fo r $ 2 . 0 0
T o  close out our 1926 stock of
W A L L P A P E R
we will, during December, give 3 Rolls o f Paper 
for the price of 2 rolls.
W e want to make room for 6ur 1927 stock.
New  Wallpaper and a few Framed Pictures will 
brighten your home for Christmas.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PE N D O Z I STR E E T Phone 33
to and in their applications as quickly H. Lee, Chartrand, Keller, P. Casorso, 
as possible so that wfe. may have them R. Butt, Fowler, Dawson, Charles, 
on hand for our annual Christmas re- Jackson, Barrat, Paul, D. W . Suther- 
organization, '  land, J. L. Wilson, Schiedel, Hender-
The applications of Stephen A. Me- son, P. Hayes, F. Royle, Francis, W. 
pham and Clifford Clement have been R. Foster, E. C. Weddell, E. R. Coe, 
accepted as from the 1st of next Jan- G. Dunn, Parkinson, Brydon, O.
I uary. France, C. E. Campbell, O . . St. P.
The big event in Scouting circles Aitkens, G. B. Stills, Fred Tutt;‘ Tutt 
this week is the opening of . the fine Sr., Hinkson, Shier, Rich, Armeneai^, 
j new Scout Hall in Vernon oh Thursday P. Blackey, Lupton, J. Dayton 
of this week. A ll local Scouters are j Williams, Laws, T. Cooper, 
cordially invited by the'Vepnon AssoCi- W. Ongaro, Jones, Williams, ’ Verity, 
lation to attend the opening ceremony [ Charman, Kirkham, Simonin, Ricards,' 
I at 3.30 p.m. that day. W e can only E. M. Walter, Coubrough, Simpson, 
hope that their HalJ will fill the sarne Sr., Geo. McKenzie, McGregor, Kin- 
splendid position in the life of their caid, Alexander,' W. H. Gaddes, J.. 
community that ours dbes in Kelowna Young, Treadgold, J. M. Hockin, G. K.
I and we are sure that it will. Our heart- Seon, ° R. J. Gordon, F. G. Davis, C. 
iest congratulations and very best Bowman, J. R. Bu'rnham, A. Fraser, 
wishes are extended to the 1st Vernons Geo. Royle, Steele, Geo. Brown, R. 
and their community on the successful Ritchie, Hardie, Hawes, Claridge, W . 
attainment of their praiseworthy ob- H. H. McDougall, Harris, McMinn,
[ jective. - Rerfwick, Knowles, Weatherill, Bur-
The Lynx won their Patrol basket- rell, A. D. Cameron, Sparks, E. R. 
ball rnatch from the Beavers on Mon- Bailey, Jr., Lees,. Galbraith, Chapin, 
day evening by a score of 16 to 0. Macfarlane, Boyce, Crawford, Badley, 
P.L.'Fred Williams has returned Wyrzykowski, Berard, R. Leckie, 
from Vancouver to his old place at the Trench, Calder, Shayler, Barnes. Mc- 
head of the O.wls. Clure, Moe,'Hall Bernard, O. L. Jones,
W e just missed having a perfect at- A. D. Marshall, Geo. Dillon, D. Lloyd- 
tendance at the rally on Monday last, Jones, C. McCarthy, Wilkins, J. Fletch- 
there being only two absentees. Second er, H. Glenn, W. Harvey, Jr., McMil- 
Lloydi-Jones and Scout Morrison. W e Ian, Whiffin, McLeod, Cook, • Milne, 
are very pleased indeed at the splendid Avender, Smith, Burnett, Glenn, Ken- 
[ way in which our Scouts have been nedy, Cawthorne, Graves, Woods, Bat- 
attendmg this Fall, and one of these ticea, 'McClure, T. Hall, Gahan, Jolley, 
fine evenings we are going to find our-I, Smith. W . Geen, T. Black, Whitting-
Mr. George Mugford is home bn a 
visit to his parents.
* ' * *i
Capt. C. R. Bull and Mr. Felix Cas­
orso left on Saturday fô r Victoria, 
where they wei;e to interview members 
of the governnient on matters connec­
ted with obtaining additional irrigation
water for the district.»  * •
The Rutl^d  United Church is hold­
ing its first ̂ nniyersary service on Sun­
day evening, -vyhen the Rev. A. K . Mc- 
Mmn, of; Kelowna., is to preach the ser­
mon. Special music will be rendered by 
a choir. The following evening a ban­
quet will be Eeld in the Community 
Hall at 6.30 p;m. A  programme of mus­
ic will be rendered and it is hoped that 
all adherents of the church will be prer 
sent. ♦ ♦ ♦
Only twelve growers attended what 
was to be the annual meeting of the 
Rutland Growers’ Association on Mon­
day evening, and it was decided that] 
there were too few present to hold i 
same. Refreshments had beien provided j 
jy some of the ladies, however, and 
despite the small number present-a soc­
ial time was spent. I t ’ is up to the peo­
ple of the distHct now, if they want 
an organization ̂ 6f aqy kind to repre- j 
sent them. ; **
OKANAGAN ITEMS
bselves all there, 100 per cent,
W O L F  CUB N O TES
Ganmore Briquettes
ham, Norrington, Foulkesi, A. S. Wade, 
Tom Morrison, E. O. MacGinnis, W. 
J. Millar, W . R. Millar, R. P. Hughes, 
A. J. Pritchard, H. C., Cretin, J. N. 
Thompson, S. T. Elliott, J. J. Bcese, 
D. Bertram, R. Stewart, Vidler, N. B. 
Lloyd, Russell, Wormari, Lauriente, 
Fumerton, Hemming, Anderson, J. W.
The new Scout Hall at Vernon was | 
officially opened today.
10 0 %  FUEL !
1st Kelowna ^*ack
Parade on Wednesday evening at 
! P'lYY-
, Okanagan Mission
■ Pack and Scout Patrol will parade on j B. Browne, J. Bowes, Arthur Lemon, 
Fridays, after school. Bigger,, Faulkner, R. H. Burns, D.
East Kelowna^ Chapman, Hoy, E. R. Bailey, Hopkins,
Pack and Scout Patrol will parade on Spurrier, Wm. Haug, Cox, Allport, A. 
Wednesday, December 22nd, after Smith, G. Jones-Evahs., Bean, Woodd,
school.
W e make prompt delivery of 
G A LT  L U M P  A N D  STOVE. 
IM P E R IA L  L U M P  A N D  STO V E/  
M ID L A N D  L U M P — D O U B LE  SCREENED.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
G IR L  G U ID E  NO TES
T H E  M OST
W e also handle
E C O N O M IC A L  STEAM  COALS
in the West.
. The next regular Guide meeting will 
not be held till January 4th.
requested to come I Robertson, Perry, Moore, Tucker, Hill,
Pringle, McTavish, Ferguson, Powell, 
Armstrong, A. P. Smith, D. Evans, 
Nalder, Kennedy, Silke, Smallnian, D. 
Jones-Evans, J. Smith,' Foot, Dyson, 
Grogan, Shaw, R. Smith, Percival, 
Atkinson, Maude-Roxby, Hill, Poolcy, 
Curtis, G. FitzGerald, Reid, Soani.es,
According to a statement made by 
don. E. D. Barrow, Minister of A g ­
riculture, at a public meeting held last] 
week in Victoria, the agricultural in­
dustry in this province is in a very I 
lealthy condition. Its production this 
year, he said, would be aoproximately 
$70,000,000, whereas ten years ago the 
provincial agricultural products vyere | 
only valued at $32,000,000.
* M
to the Scout Hall on Tuesday, Decem­
ber 21st, at 5 p.m
For Satisfaction for Least Money— Phone
USES OF SOY, BEANS
W m .  H A U G  S O N
PH O N E  66 Established 1892 P.O. BO X  166
In Canada the soy bean is used chief­
ly as a forage crop, for seed, or foL
pasturing to hogs and sheep. Some-. „  ,, ,r  xt , - x.
times the crop is used alao for soiling y ” '*crton, McNaughton, Marty, Laur-
Porter, Nott, Gregory, Dendy, Perr3', 
Perron, Tame, Marty, R. Swartz, Pat­
terson, Tinglcy, Hinks, Booth, Brechin, 
Blackburn. Greening, Seddon.
Misses Pughe, Hereron, Coubrough, 
D. Coubrough, Corner, Metcalfe, John­
stone, Turnbull, Elsie Reilly, John­
stone. M. I. Reekie, Judge, M. Smith,
purposes and as a green manure, but 
its higli value makes its use for the
lente.
Messrs. J. Wbittingham, R. G. Gra-
Laval
CREAM SEPARATORS
Parts and Oils always in stock.
AG E N TS  FOR K E LO W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T
ENSISN FRUIT CO., LTD.
K E L O W N A
14-tfc
latter purpose impracticable. SoyM^‘'‘ *̂ b R- C. Pethybridge, R. Rowley, 
bean bay compares favourably with al- Affleck. Lee Lam, R. M. Hart. W.
falfa hay in feeding value. It is high in E't^Gcrald. C. R. Reid, Weigbton,
digestible protein and therefore can J; Affleck, E. Hewlett. W. Porter, 
be used to replace costly feeds to some Powell, R. G. Ritchie, B.
extent. Being an annual legume, the j McDonald, 
soy be,-in is an excellent crop to sub-
To meet the situation arising from 
enforcement of the minimum wagj law, 
some of the sawmill manageme.nts have | 
dismissed some or all of their Oriental 
employees. Others have instituted a 
contracting system, wherever possible, j 
For instance, piling of lumber has been 
let by contract at so much per thous­
and feet. This has the effect of reliev- I 
ing the manufacturers of the respon­
sibility to pay the workers forty cents [ 
per hour.
stitutc in the event of clover or alfalfa 
failure. The hay may be fed to all 
classes of live stock.
The use of soy beans alone for silage 
is not recommended. The common 
practice is to sec a combination of soy 
beans and corn, one part of soy beans 
to three parts of corn. The two crops 
may be grown together or grown sep­
arately and mixed when the silo is be­
ing filled
Growing soy beans for seed is car­
ried on to some extent in Canada, 
chiefly in soutliwcstcrn Ontario. The 
seed is much higher in oil and protein 
tlian other legume crops such as peas 
and beans, and has therefore a higher 
feeding value. Too high a percentage 
of the beans in the hog-fattening ration 
will produce a soft fat which is discrim­
inated against on the market, an the 
United States the oil is extracted from 
the soy bean seed on a conjmercial 
scale and the resulting cake isjiused as
C IT Y  P O L IC E  R E PO R T
FO R M O N TH  OF NO VEM B ER
Statistics recently compiled by of-1 percentage of profit to apiarists should 
ficials of the Provincial Department of average 43 per cent on the investment | a concentrated feed, similar to 'ioilcake 
Agriculture show that fhC. s Jjoncy made. 1 Ins constitutes the highest| for live stock.
record ever attained in this pro­
vince.
crop this year amounted to 898,257 lbs., 
valued at $197,616 on a basis of 22c 
per lb. To those figures the value of 
the beeswax produced should he added, 
10,000 lbs., worth approximately $5,000. 
Compared with the estimated value of 
the apiaries, 16,988 hives, $424,700, the
Soy beans make excellent pasture for 
all classes of live slock, c.4pccially 
sheep <and hogs. The pasture [is valu-
Thc Vcrnon-Eclgcwood road is rc-U'u**'
ported to he blocked by snow on the j 
Okanagati-Arrow Lake divide.
when used as a supplement to §orn. 
Forage Crop Division, vi 




Thefts O f Property
Value of property reported
stolen during November......
Value of property recovered....
Value of property not recov­
ered ........... ..........................
Cases In City Police Court 
Breach of Government Liquor Act.... 1
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act ...... . 6
Breach of Streets and Sidewalks
Regulation! By-Law  .................  3
In possession of stalcn property......  1
11
Fines
Fines and costs imposed and paid
to the City Clerk .................... $ 89.00
Collections
Trade Licence money collected 
and paid to tlic City Clerk......$60.00
Mr. “ Podunk” Davis, who helped to 
rescue Miss Mary Warburton when 
she was lost in the Hope Mountains, 
has received word that he has been 
awarded a bronze medal for life saving 
by the Royal Humane Society.
H E A R  I T ! ! ! !
Phe one great outstanding feature 
of the A M P L lP H p N IC  Phono­
graph is that it will play every 
make of record and play them 
so well that you will wonder how 
you could ever want or expect to 
hear a finer ‘ instrument. When 
you consider the price, the Am- 
pliphonic is unqucstioijablv the 
most sensational accomplishment 
in tlie world of Music.
A  M P  L  I  P  H  O N  I  C
$99^ Q A  PhonographPlay while you pay
COM E IN  and hear our various 
models. Wc have the latest in 
Apex, Brunswick ami Columbia 
Records.
I^ss than 13 shopping days 
till Xmas.
T e d  B u s e
'Phone 347 Pendozi St.
•Do A  Good Turn Daily”
Rutlamr, B.C., 
December 6th, 1926. 
the week of December
A  meeting of the Court of Honotir 
was held at the hofne of P.L. Grcvillc 
Harrison on Thur.sdav Ia.st, the follow­
ing being in attendance: P.Ls, J. Clax- 
ton and G. Harrison, Seconds E. Mug- 
ford and R. White, A.S.M. Dalglcish| 
and the S.M.
The main item of business was decid­
ing upon the play for the annual enter­
tainment. It was decided to put on a 
historical play called, ‘tCaptaiii John] 
Smith,” which will be something en­
tirely different to the usual rtype of| 
play put on at our previous concerts. 
The leading part is bcihg taken by 
A.S.M. Allen DalglcisK
H< * ■*!
The regular meeting, held in the hall 
on Friday evening, was well attended. 
After P.T. and roll call the play chos­
en for the conccrt'.was read out to the 
Troop, and the parts allotted. A  games 
period followed this, the meeting being 
dismissed about 9.30 pim.
Practices for the entertainment will 
be hicld twice a week from now on. It 
is hoped that wc will have things ad­
vanced sitfficicntly to be able to put 
on the affair about the end of January, 
a month earlier than last winter's con­
cert.
W e Have Just Received A  Shipment O f Fresh
ROOIN UOOO RtPIO COOKING OATS
Huy a package and try them.
Each package contains a nice piece of chinawarc.
Our L A Y IN G  M ASH  has made a name for it.sclf and sales 
arc increasing all the time.
Wo have good stocks of
R O B IN  H O O D  A N D  P U R IT Y  FLO U R  A N D  CER EA LS  
FEE D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPLIE S
Alfalfa and Timothy Hay. Straw.
A X L E  GREASE. CUP GREASE. G ASO LIN E  A N D  O ILS .
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery. Phono 29
Store Open Saturday Nightd
'1-
m m m
B E S T
IM C«D R39 ,
r m e
SOLD EVERYWHERE
New shipments of Christmas Goods 




NTAL CURIOS AND NOVELTIES 
TOYS
O F A L L  DESCRIPTIONS.
J A P A N E S E  S t o r e
L E O N  A V E N U E
14-5c
D o  I d b n  
U i e  M e w  w e r ^  ^
t& t b  m ^  Covered Roaster,
roasts meat or fowl 'delicioasiy tender, yet rc« 
tains rich juices and fidl plimipness. Good 
cooks all use the SMP Covered Roaster now.
No basting required I Reduces meat bills. Keeps 
the oven sweet and clean. Saves work and 
dme. Hundreds of thonsands of roasters now 
in use. Prices 85c to 0.50, tbpendiug on size
and finish. Enameled 'Ware, Aluminum or 1
Sheet Iron- Every good merchant sells
214
S M
i C A S T E B S
giving splendid hints on selec* 
tion of meat, preparation for 
roasting, roasting and carving. 
Profusely Mlnstratcd. Lots of 
humor. A  copy PREJS fo r  you. 
.Write any branch of
Sheet Metal Products Co.
OF CANADA. LTD. KOHTRCAL TORONTO WIHNIPCOeOHONTON VANCOUVER CALOART
m
H O W  O L D  I S
0 \ ^ f f l S R Y
R E A D  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  S T A M P
O V E R  T3HE C A P S U L E
was
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
iliMnK.ViU UlAUHn'
WM
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F R IS K Y  CO M ED Y W IT H
R E A L  P A R IS IA N  F L A V O U R
All For Love A  Millionaire Poaca As 
A  Servitor
Alfred Savoir's celebrated Btage suc­
cess, "Tlic Grand Duchess and the 
Waiter,” has found its way to the 
Hcrcen via the directorial genius of Mal- 
cohii St, Clair and the histriojiic artis­
try of Adolphe Menjou and Florence 
Vidor, and will appear at the Eniprcas 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, Dec­
ember 13th and 14th,
The clever trio, with the expert as 
sistance of Pierre ColliiiKS, who made 
tlic film adaptation, and the help of a 
capable suriporting cast, have turnet 
Monsieur Savoir's clever French love 
comedy into a highly polished, sump­
tuously staged photoplay, .whose gor- 
gcotisncss dazzles the eve, while its 
scintillating action and fresh humour
Standard
of





dtir the emotions and tickle the funny 
bone.
As the wealthy boulcvardicr, who 
masquerades as a waiter to be near the 
haughty Duchess he adores, Menjou is 
his own suave, sophisticated self. It is 
for him the perfect role and he plays 
it with the smoothness and ^Ubtlcty 
tliat stamp the finished actor.(
Florence Vidor, in the g l^orou s 
part of the fascinating Grand !^chcss.
True To Type
“ A ll the mechanical toys you make 
seem to be suce'essfuh”
“ Yes,” said the inventor, “ I have had 
«only one failure,”
“Oh, what was that?’ 
PA It“A  toy tramp  I  was too realistic. 
It wouldn’t work.”
FR O M  S A IN T  JOHN 
T o  Liverpool
Dec. 23, Jan. 21, Montnairn
. Dec. 31 ..........__ Montclare
** Jan. 7 .............. Metagama
* Jan. 14 .......  Montcalm
T o  Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
Jan. 27 ...............   Melita
* Via Belfast.
Via Greenock.
W IN T E R  CRUISES
Mediterranean .......Feb. .12
West Indies Jan.26, Feb. 28
to Agents eveiywhere or 
FORSrER, Gen. Agt, 
,R« Station, Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630, 
Can, Pac. Ry.,
Traffic Agents.
never looked more beautiful or acted 
more charmingly. In new French boy 
ish bob and stunning" array of Paris 
gowns, she is the pcrsonificaition of 
feminine loveliness. Her grace and 
poise and regal bearing heighten the ill­
usion that she is really liviiifj the char­
acter, iiot merely depicting it,
Malcolm'St. Clair again proves that 
he has a shrewd understandin/g of 
comedy values. The delicacy and fin­
esse with which he has transferred this 
gay French play to the silver sheet 
without sacrihciiig‘any of its essential 
flavour js a tribute to his screen mastery.
While people in the Interior arc nev 
cr anxious for the appearance of stronr; 
winds, fishermen at the Coast at cer­
tain seasons pray for stormy weather. 
For instance, financial benefit to the 
herring industry is expected to be de­
rived from^ recent heavy gales, which 
fishermen hope will drive the shoals of 
herring into various sounds and bays, 
where they can be captured in season­
able quantities. So far, the herring 
catch has not been satisfactory on the 
West Coast of ' Vancouver Island, 






Mothers have written to 
Pacific M ilk and mentioned 
its help in raising their bab­
ies. There is no secret formu- « 
la. W here fresh milk is call­
ed for, take half the quantity/ 
of Pacific M ilk and dilute 
this with an equal amount of 
water. v
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
AssoGiation
PAC KERS OF P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B .G .
BUY BONDS
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of last 
V  week, we sold
$ 2 0 1 ,5 0 0 .0 0
G r o u s e  M o u n t a i n  H i g h w a y  
a n d  S c e n i c  R e s o r t ,  L i m i t e d
S'*® BONDS AT 98‘/-
O f the total issue of $250,000.00, we had 
$48,500.00 remaining on hand Saturday morn­
ing in denominations as follows:—
55 BONDS OF $100 EACH 
20 BONDS OF $500 EACH 
33 BONDS OF $1000 EACH
This balance w ill all be sold in a few  days.
T E L E G R A P H  Y O U R  O RD ERS A T  O U R
E X P E N S E .
ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION LIMITED
840 Hastings Street West, Vancouver, B. C.
E. B. M c D E R M ID , Managing-Director
17-lc
WeSTBANK
The wedding took place at Princeton, 
on November 29tli, of Marjorie Doris 
Hannain, eldest ^laughter of Mr, and
Mrs, W . J, lT«>ma«»- of Westbank, to 
Andrew Muir, son of Mr. and Mrs
David Muir, of Princeton. The cere­
mony was porfocmed by the Rev. H 
E, D, Ashford, Mrs. Ashford was nia 
tron of honour and the bridegroom 
was supported by Mr. William ,1. Muir. 
Only a few friends wore present.
Miss Dobbin, ■vylio bad spent the past 
ten days in hospital, returned home 
from Kelowna on Sunday and is mak­
ing good progress towards recovery
Mr. E. H. Smith, who went to Van­
couver last week, was operated on 
successfully at St, Paul’s Hospital on 
Saturday, His many friends wish,him 
a quick recovery to health and strength.
A  shbeking accident occurred on
Sunday morning when little Frankie 
• ' till ‘ ‘ "Dobbin, aged hree and a half years, 
set fire to his nightgown. In spite of 
the blaze being put out within a few 
seconds, he was so severely burned 
that he died in Kelowna Hospital on 
Sunday night. The sympathy of the 
whole of tlic community goes out to 
Mr- and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin in theirJkTJl A a UJIAVft *»**e/* .» • m ...
tragic bereavement. The Rev- H. A.
1 1 ............................................. ....Solly held the funeral service at St. 
George’s Church, Westbank, on Tues----7 --- —--
day afternoon,, at which many friends
‘ ib‘of Mr. and Mrs, F. A. Dobbin were 
present from Westbank, Glcnrosa, Gcl- 
Jatly and Kelowna, and there were nu­
merous floral offerings. The burial took 
place in Westbank Cemetery, The pall 
bearers were: Messrs. C. E. Clarke, 
Bert Hewlett, W . B. Gore, Jr., and 
Halpin Moffat.
GLENMORE
The Glennaore Young People spent 
another enjoyable evening together on 
Friday, December 3rd. At this second 
social evening about sixty were present, 
including spmo, from Rutland and Ke­
lowna. Every one was in jovial mood: 
The Junior Orchestra of Kelowna sup- 
lied peppy music to the dancers. Miss 
'ildred Lloyd-Jones officiated at the
piano and .was relieve|d by Mr. Ted
umb(Marrs for the' extra n ers. Refresh­
ments were served. When the closing 
hour arrived' there was a demand _ to 
know when number . three evening 
would come off. It is hoped to arrange 
one early in January. •
Muiffcipal Coimcil
The Council held, its regular month- 
y meeting on Thursday, December 2nd, 
at 4 o’clock. A ll members were present.
A  large number of accounts were 
presented as well as the roadwork pay­
roll, the payment of which was author­
ized by resolution.
Mr. G. W .' H. Reed attended the 
meeting and, after a discussion of the 
duties and of the place where a Pound 
might be kept, v/as appointed Pound- 
keeper. The appointment was made on 
the undetstanding that the roads would 
be kept clear of stray animals, and that 
anyone being bothered'with horses or 
cows on their property or on the roads 
need only phone the Poundkeeper and 
he would send at once and impound 
them. ' , j
Permission was granted Mr. Reed to 
use some cement pipes belonging to the 
Municipality for widening the road 
and culvert near his orchard, also to 
plant some shade trees on the road
allowance. , rr i
A  letter from the Kelowna Golf 
Club was received giving_ the Corporar 
tidn of Glenmore permission to use 
the road at the north end of the golf 
links for hauling out shale, until the 
1st March next, •
A  letter was read from the Western 
Association for ■ the Blind asking for 
the names of any blind persons in the 
Municipality with a view to supplying 
them with radios.
By a census just completed by the 
Clerk, the population was reported to 
the Council as numbering 302, an in­
crease of 18 per cent over last year’s.
estimate. ., / ,
By-Law No. 28, to provide for the 
sale of Lot 9, Block 5, Map 896„to the 
Glenmore Irrigation District for the
sum of $50.00, received three readings. 
This will dispose of the tax sale pro­
perty known as the Cook-Young lot; 
it being understood to be the inteniidn 
of the Glenmc^e Irrigation District to 
turn the lot over to the Government 
and obtain the permanent relief offered 
upon it. .
The Department of Public Works 
having asked for co-operation _ from 
Municipalities in the standardization of 
road and highway signs and submitted 
blue print specifications, the Council
directed a reply agreeing to conform to 
the standards laid down when erecting 
new signs or renewing old ones.
The Municipal Clerk was appointed 
Returning Officer for the January el­
ections, and the usual place for hold­
ing the election was again decided up­
on, namely, the Board Room. The date 
or a ratepayers’ meeting was tentative- 
fixed as January 7th.
4.4- •I'4* 4K 4"^  «  4̂  <•> 4ih ♦
•* ♦  
»• FOR R A D IO  AM ATE U R S
♦
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
December 12 to December 18
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Sunday, December 12 
11.00 a.m.~-Service of First Presby-
PROVINUAL ITEMS
The Western Forestry and Conscr- 
.ation Association, an organization 
:brmed by forestry officials o f the Pac- 
fic Coast States and tliis province, is 
loldjng a convention at, Victoria this 
week, the speakers inclnding the best 
<nown authorities on forest protection
and timber insurance.• •
The followi:ig officers were elected 
at the recent annual general meeting of 
the B.C. Certified Seed Potato Grow- 
rs’ Association: President, Capt. G.
Bates, Courtenay; Vice-President, 
Mr. H. L. Fuller, VVindermcre; Direc­
tors, Messrs. W. W. Duncan and W. 
9. Mitchell, Comox; Mr. F.. M. White, 
\lberni; Mr. S. H. Ford, Fraser Valley, 
Mr. J. P. Carr, Alount Lehman; Mr. J. 
M. Yorston, Cariboo; Mr. W. C. Ric- 
ido, Okanagan.
Til an effort to remove a portion of 
the present ta.xation burden on land 
witliin municipal limits, the Union ot 
B.C. Municipalities has asked the Pro­
vincial Government to levy a tax of 
one i>cr cent on all incomes, the re­
turns from which to be used for educa­
tional purposes.
terian Church., Oakland; Rev. Frank 
M. Silslcy, D.D., pastor.
2.45 p.ni.— Concert by San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, under direction 
of *Alfred Hertz.
6.30 to 7.30 pi.m.-r-Conccrt by Bern a 
Little Svmphony Orchestra, Hotel 
VVlntco'mb, San Franci.sco.
7.35 p.ni.— Scrvicc of First Presby­
terian Church, Oakland.
9.00 to 10.00 p.tti.— Concert by Little 
Symphony Orchclitra.
Monday, December 13
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio,
The Rbyal Hour, featuring The Gon­
doliers. ‘
9.00 p.m.— “ Ch.ats About New Books.* 
—Joseph Henry Jackson. <
Tuesday, December 14
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio,
Evcrcadly programrnc by National
Carbon Company,
9.00 p.m.— Surprise broadcast. 
Wednesday, December 15
8.00 p.m.— San 'Francisco Studio. 
Farm pro'gramme, co-operating with
United States Department of Agricul­
ture, California State Department of 
Agriculture, California Farm Radio 
Council and the California Dairy Coun­
cil. Music by W.O.W, Male Trio.
8.20 p.m.— An interview with the A g­
ricultural Economist.
8.40 p.m.—Address: “ Fifty-seven
Ways of Utilizing Surplus Fruits.”— 
William E. Crucss, Associate Professor 
of Fruit Products', College o f Agricul­
ture, University of California.
9.06 p.m.— W.O.W. Male Trio. 
'Thursd'ajr, December 16
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Concert by KGO 
Little Symphony Orchestra, Carl 
Rhodehamel conducting. Mmc. Dor­
othy Raegen Talbot, soloist.
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.-*-Phil
Larnpkin’s Musical Bears, Paradise 
Gardens, Oakland. Gladys La - Marr, 
intermission soloist. -
Friday, December 17
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— San Francisco
Studio. . _  .
Programme by Radio Corporation of 
America. ,
Saturday, December 18
9.00 p.m. to 1.00 a m.— Dance music. 
W ilt Gunzendorferis Hotel Whitcomb 
Band', San Francisco. Solos by Frank 
Gibney; also “ Harmony Hie” Parker.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Miss Rccd, who had been .spending 
tlic siiniincr on her ranch near Wilson’s
Landing, visited a few days the past 
week with Mrs. Caesar and family on 
her way to friends in Nelson, where 
she intends to stay several months.
Quite a miinhef of the local luinteis 
have been out after deer lately without 
success. Messrs. Cyril and Hob Went­
worth are off on anotber tri|> this week, 
camping near Wilson’s Landing 011 tlic 
west side of the lake.
• «  •
Doyle Cluircliill, who has been work­
ing the past two years at the Rainbow 
Ranch, spent the week-end in Pciitic
ton, afterwards going to lutlkland, 
where he has a job for the winter.
Miss Hare went tP Winfield on De­
cember 2nd and gave a talk dieforc the 
Women’s Institute of that district on 
“ Women’s Institutes in England,”
Mrs. Mailc has for a guest this week 
Miss Kathleen Blakcy, who graduated 
with the 1926 class from the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital. Miss Blakcy will go 
from here to her home in Vancouver 
foi; a visit before taking a posifion. .
CHURCH N O TIC E S
ST. m IiC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
Dec. 12th, 3rd Sunday in Advent. 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
10 a.tn.. Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m., Matips, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon. 
Dec. 10th, L i^ny and Reading at 10.
ST. A N D R E W ’S, O K A N A G A N  
[SSM I ION. Dec. 12th, 11 a.m.. Matins, 
Sermon and Holy Communion.
EAST K E L O W N A  (Anglican).— 
Dec. 12th, Service at 3 p.m., ‘with .ad­
dress to the children.
The proposal, of the Penticton Mun-, 
icipal Council to tax detail merchants 
on their gross annual turn-over has 
been declared to be contrary to the pro­
visions of the Municipal Act by the 
Municipal Solicitor.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  CHURCH.— 
— Pastor: Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A..
10 a.m.. Young People’s Department.
11 a.m.. Public Worship. The minis­
ter will be in charge and will preach.
2.30 p.m.. Church School and Adult 
Bible Classes.
7.15 p.m.. Organ Recital. Mr. Donald 
Macrae, A.T.C.M., of Vancouver, will 
preside at the organ at both services.
7.30 p.m., Public Worship. Rev. A. 
McMillan, of Rutland, will preach.
Wednesday evening, 7.45, Young Peo­
ple’s Department will meet in the class 
rooms. The O-K Club will be in charge. 
Subject: “ The World Field of the Un­
ited Church.”
Every Friday evening,' at 7 o’clock, 
clubs of ’teen age boys and girls.
B U Y  T H E
World’s Best Piano
F O R  C H R IS T M A S
rmrnmiSjmJr*-'*"*-,',
!1>
B u y  A  I S i A S O N  &  R I S G H
-P IA N O
For over sixty years M ASON & RISCH 
pianos have held' first place throughout 
Canada. They arc offered in many beau­
tiful styles, many artistic fitiislies and 
many prices. Large and Mini.aturc Grands, 
Player Pianos and Uprights-r-all by 
M ASON & R is e n — all, the World’s 
finest,. “ Sold , Direct from our Factory 




L IM IT E D
U (Factor;^ Branch)
'Bernard Avc. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K E L O W N A
The Home of the Steinway, M ASO N  & R ISCH , Weber 
and Whcelock ,D U O -ART reproducing Pianos and the
world-famous true-to-Ufe 'Victor Orthophonics. 
Demonstrations Daily.
B A P T IS T  CHURCH.— Mr. GiRiert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor. "
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.'30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20. _
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting. . , , ,
Evangelistic campaign conducted by 
Mr. S. V. Ware, commencing Dec. 12.
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y . — Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
FREE M E TH O D IS T  CHURCH.— 
Special nleetings will be held in the 
tent on Stockwell and Richter Sts., 
Dec. 10th to 20th, each night at 7.30 
excejpt Saturdays, Sunday services at
3.00 p.m. and 7.30 p.ni.; Sunday School 
at 10.00 a.m.; Sacrament service at
11.00 a.m. District Elder C. G. Hea^h 
and w ife,, of Foremost; Alberta, m 
charge. Good singing. Tent heated. 
A ll welcome.
L A N D  A C T
Notice O f Intention To  Apply To 
Purchase Land
In Similkameen Land Recording Dis­
trict of Similkameen, and situate near 
Sawmill Creek and mostly lying bet­
ween Sawmill Creek a«d Rambler 
Creek.
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Ernest Edwin 
Price, of Kelowna, B. C., farmer, 
tends to apply for permission to pur* 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
South-East corner of District Lot 
2723s; thence South 40 chains; thence 
West 40 chains; thence North 40 
chains;.thence East 40 chains, and con­
taining 160 acres, more or less.
-Dated,: J^ovember 1st, 192̂ .
12-9c E R N E 5T  E D W IN  PRICE.
P o w e r ,  perform ance and  
econom y are  assured b y  
th e  R e d  Seal C on tin en ta l 
M o t o r — th is , com bined  
w it h  the  M o r s e  Silent 
C h a i n  D r i v e  a n d  F u l l  
Feed  L u b rica tion  m eans 
“ B ig  car qu a lity” at low^  
est cost.
The d e a l i s  c lo sed . I  have been the 
proud owner o f  a  New S ta r  c a r  f o r  two 
days, and have been too ® *c ited  b reak ing  
h er i n  an d  r e v e l l in g  in  her charms to  
w rite  you in s ta n te r  as I  prom ised.
The ”o ld  passenger schooner", as you 
o a l le d  mv b ig  o a r , i s  now sunk, ana 
th ink  the term not b ad ly  chosen, ?>cw that  
I  am d r i v i n g  about in  what f e e ls  l ik e  a  
rac in g  yacht.
F o r ,  Bob, the one' g re a t  ^ © fja re  o f  
the new S ta r  c a r which I  “ ^ t in c ^ it  to  
emphasized ^ i l v e r ly  ^
v e i le d  p S w e fS h io h  l i e s ^ in  every  aspect o f  
1 ? V e lv e t  power. The l i t h e  P o »e r  o f  the 
engine, the stu rdy , compact t>ody, Ahe 
c lean , sinewy stren gth  o f  even the
sm a lle st item o f  mechanism!
Th is power I  am go ing  to  
Bob. we a re  l i k e ly  to make a  “ c to r  tou r  
south th is  w in te r, f o r  reasons I  w i l l  t e l l ,  
you p r iv a t e ly .
And from what I  can see  a f t e r  two 
days ownership, the new S ta r  Car i s  go ing  
to c a rry  mo f a r .
Q u a l i t y
C o m f o r t
P o w e r
S p e e d
V\/ 4\
More la t e r .
G ra t e fu l ly ,
...
tk t l: :  I Ht::
N E W  S T A R  C A R S  A T
B. McDo n a ld  g a r a g e
T->I nr̂ r, A ......... KclOWHa, B. C.
'V/' / J im  w ill have an
interesting story to
'■'m tell after his long
*. \ trip—\'s
I t  w ill be worth
waiting for.
Phone 207 Bernard Avenue
C om pfet’e  N ew  Line
D U R A N T  M O T O R S  O F  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
«
o f  F o u rs «• S ix e s
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MRS. A. J. PRITCIIARR
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, EnRlnnd) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of KJ[ch‘e| gt. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 2̂ !5-L3,
C. W .  O P E N S H A W
Teacher of Pianofo^c and Organ 
and \^ocal Coach.
Pupils prepared (or examinations. 
Studio: - Lcclde Block
QALLARO & MfiEWAN >
Dressmaking —  MUlinery
importers of
Dresses, Hats. Novelties. 
Phone 251 R  O. Box 706
ISSUER O f
MARRIAGE IICEIMCES
TAS. D . 'P E T T IG R E W  
M anufacturing Jew eller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and* SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
•Phones: Bns. 164. Res. 91
.P .O .B o x  22
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Cak. See. C. E. '
Consultine:. Civil and Hydraulic 
S n e e ? .^  B. C. Land Su^eyor
KELOWNA. BX.
JO SEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Pla'stering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  C O N T R A t T O R
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.P* Box 85
V E R N O N  G R A N ITE  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tomhstoncs and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
S T A N D A R D IN E  
5  T U B E  R A D IO  ^  fl LP
Coast to Coast— no idle boast
400 Installed in Biltmore Hotel, 
New York.
D X E N G IN E E R IN G  & 
SALES CO., LTD .




W c will be glad to have you 
look over our stock df
Fancy Crockery, Dinnerware, 




g e n e r a l
M E R C H A N T S
TWO WEEKS TO 
CHRISTMAS
Orders taken now for your
2 5 c
X M A S  C A K E S
P L U M  P U D D IN G  „  
M IN C E  P IE S
OtinJVlince Meat is 
delicious; per lb.
W c carry a large assortment of 
XM AS C A N D Y  —  Ganong’s 
and Roberti^on's Chocolates in 
fancy boxes.
Fancy Work Baskets filled 
with Ganong’s Chocolates.
‘•Q U A L IT Y ”-—the Keynote at
, \




O lfo n a g a n  O r c h a r d l s t .
Owned anti Edited by
KNOWLES FOR 
XMAS PRESENTS
Don’t be afraid to bother us. I t  is our 
business to show goods. ‘
Ask to see our Gruen, Waltham, Elgin 
and Standard Swiss W rist Wdtclies at 
prices to suit everybody.
$5.00, $7.50, $15.00, $22.00, $25.00 
$31.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00
G. C. ROSE.
SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES 
•" (Strictly in Advance)  ̂ ^
To any address in the British Empire 
S2.50 per year. T o  the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
lUic CO O RIER  docs not necessarily 
endorse tlic sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
, should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. , 
tetters to the editor, will nqt be ac­
cepted for publication over a "nom 
dc plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received' after
Tuesday night will not bo published 
until the following week.
COMPLETE VAUDEVILLE
BILL IN  NEW PLAY
Several Striking Variety Stage Acts 
Feature “ You Never Know 
Women"
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES
Contract advertisers will Dlcaso note
that their contract calls for delivery 
of all changes of' advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual intcrcsta
of patrons and publisher, to avoid 
Congestion on Wednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent night worlv and 
. to facilitate, publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emcr- 
: gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue. 
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—-Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising—- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
J eacli. subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Stories of stage and circus life have 
reached the screen showing intermit­
tent flashes of actoriS, dancers, acro- 
Iiats and magicians, but it rcinaiued for 
Parmnaunt to introduce logically a 
complete vaudeville bill in a picture s 
action. , . ■
“ You Never Know Women, an orv- 
ginal story by Ernest Vajda, Hungar­
ian dramatist, coincs. to die Eiuprcss 
on Friday and Saturday, December 10 
and 11. It deals primarily with the 
members of the Balagian Variety Com­
pany, and its central figures arc the 
team of “ Vera and Norodin, “played 
by Florence Vulor mul Cliyc Brook- 
On a stage, modelled after that of the 
Bclasco Theatre in New Yofk, several 
nationally known vaudeville acts arc 
shown doing their stuff. They include" 
Fortuncllo and Cirihclh, famous a^o 
batic clowns; the Russian Balahaka Or 
chestra; the« Mclford Troupi; of Rislcy 
Wonder Workets; . Joq Bonomo, 
world’s perfect strong man; Louis aiid 
Freda Berkoff; Ruq Enos, contortion­
ist; the Slaylman-Ali Trolipo of Blue 
Devils, tumblers and pyramid builders.
The play yields some valuable heart 
philosophy. Perhaps the girl a man 
wants to marry merely thinlcs she docs 
not love him. Deep in hbr heart, almost 
unknown to herself, there may be a 
consuming devotion that, only needs
some iittlq incident to make it appear 
on the surface. An illustration of this
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9th, 1925
- Beautiful Single Stone 
Diamond Rings in the 
newest white and gfeen 
gold settings, priced at 
$15, ^ 5 , $35, $50, $75, 
up to $35o ..
-Also sqme vety smart 
Diamond Dinner Rings, 
set in 18k and platinum.
C O M M U N IT Y
P L A T E
Wm. RO GER ’S
P L A T E
T U D O R  P L A T E
1847 RO GER ’S
P L A T E
A ll at Standard Prices.
Rich Gut Glass, just arrived in time for 
Xmas. Designs and cuttings that are 
different. Ask to see the Sherbet and 
Cocktail Glasses at $3.50 and $4.00 per 
Vi dozen.
All goods beautifully boxed and packed 
for mailing when desired.
22nd Annual Watch Guessing, Satur­
day, Dec. lli;h.
T H E  JE W E LE R
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLO U R  A N D  FEED  STORE 
E L L IS  STR E E T  Phone 354
Please give us a call and let us 
show you our stock, and qijlote 
prices. No obligation to buy, but 
you will probably find that you can 
save money by dealing at the 
“P O U L T R Y " and in these times 
every little counts.
We arc satisfied wc have what 
you are looking for in these 
lines, and at the right prices.
We will do the right thing by 
you and you will be doing a good 
thing for yourself. W e do not pre­
tend to be a charitable institution 
but having no heavy overhead ex­
penses we can afford to trade on a 
very small margin of profit and 
still live.
U N F O R T U N A T E ^
B R E TH R E N
At this season of year the Vancouver 
daily .papers appeal to the general pub­
lic for funds to provide aid to distress­
ed families during the (jhristmas sea­
son, and it is to the credit of the peo­
ple of British Columbia that a large 
share of the money subscribed comes 
from beyond the boundaries of the city 
of Vancouver. Some communities, par­
ticularly in mining, lumbering and agri­
cultural regions which do not include 
towns of any size, are fortunate enough 
tq„be almost wholly free of destitution 
and are thus in a position to give help 
to the submerged tenth of the large 
cities, where-stress of economic cir­
cumstances, ill fortune and  ̂ impaired 
health combine to keep a number of 
families on the verge of starvation. 
.'■Kelowna unfortunately shares with 
her larger Coast sister the problem of 
winter destitution, albeit in lesser de­
gree. .Until such time as industries may 
operate here the year round or suffic­
ient winter employment be provided to 
absorb the proportion of our popula­
tion now dependent solely upon what 
they can earn during the growing, pick­
ing and packing season, there will al­
ways be a certain nurnber of families 
whose means will not serve to carry 
them over the months of unemploy­
ment. Last year, the canning season 
was longer than usual, owing.,to fav­
ourable weather qnd absence/ of early 
killing • frosts, and employment lasted 
until well into the beginning of winter, 
but frost killed the tomato vines this 
year in the third week of September 
and the canning season rapidly came 
to a close thereafter, so that now, little 
over two weeks from Christmas, with 
purses empty and despair in their 
hearts, several families face the possi­
bility of an empty larder, a cold hearth 
and the sheer impossibility of bringing 
joy to their little ones with the inex­
pensive gifts that gladdened the season 
in more prosperous days. Pathetic are 
the tales of suffering that have been 
unearthed and put in print by the in­
dustrious journalists of Vancouver in 
order to open the purse strings of the 
charitable, but there is also pathos and 
suffering, in Kelowna, and the charita­
bly disposed, before committing them­
selves to definite disposition of any 
money or other gifts which they pro­
pose to contribute for the relief of less 
fortunate brethren, should get in touch 
with the Central Relief Committee, a 
list of whose members will be found 
elsewhere in this issue. It is not urged 
no contributions be sent to Van­
couver,' but simply that no local icase 
be permitted to go without relief while 
aid is sent to the Coast city. The 
people of Kelowna arc. generous, and 
they should be able to help the poor 
of the gre^t cities as well as look after
is splendidly shown in the i l̂ay, in 
which the heroine, played by Florence 
Vidor, did not know that she loved the 
hero' (Clive Brook) until he was 
thought lost forever liiid dead, and he 
had igi^cn up his quest for her heart 
and hand too soon.
An amazing situation develops, one 
of.suspense and danger, of crushed 
hopes and \ renunciation.' But, at the 
crucial moment, those gods who guide 
the destinies of Sweethearts bring a- 
bout a meetihg under circumstances 
that will thrill playgoers to the depths
HEADS N E W  IR IS H  P A R T Y  
A  new movement • in ; Irish political 
ife, based on the former Irish Nation^ 
alist Party, was launched at Watcr- 
brd recently. (Taptain William Red­
mond, the leader of the new piarty, is 
shown addressing the crowd.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
arc
i n s t a l l e d  a n d  r e a d y  f o r  u s e
. At a
S M A L L  Y E A R t.Y  R E N T A L .
Know that your private papers, bonds, etc., arc in a safe
place.
Accessible any time during business hours.
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
I N S U R A N C E
f ir e  - LIFE - ACCIDENT 
STEAMSHIP PASSENGER AGENTS, v 
BONDS - - Dominion, s,Munlcipal,̂ Ind«Btriol*
Care O f Breakban^ Lining
, Brcakband lining must he kept , free 
Toin embedded grit'and metal particles 
jy frequent washijig and;'brushing, and 
no metal wires should protrude through 
the fabric surface.
CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
F A S H IO N  FAN C IE S
Voters’ List
Marabou and Ostrick Make A  Beconi- 
ing Trimming For The Negligee
' T A K E  N O TIC E  that a Court of 
Revision will sit in the Board Room, 
Glenmore, on December 10th, at 10 
a.m., to Correct and revise the Voters’ 
List.
R .W . CORNER,' 
lS-3c Clerk.
K .  K .  K .
Not Klu Klux Klan
Kampbeli Kflal Ko.
For
M OST H E A T  FOR  
L E A S T  M O N E Y
Phone 500
CAMPBELL COAL GO.
Office: Wilkinson & Paret 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
F R ID A Y ,
S A T U R D A Y
M O N D A Y
T H R E E
' D A Y S
O N L Y
TOYLAND
T R A IN S — Engine, Passenger Cars and trackage for a nice
.. .  1__ii unriniyj ,atcircle; every one has k splendid clockwork sprmg 
Stand up Blackboard
New-born. Baby Doll— yes, it cries
iUd-bodied Dolls, sleeping eyes, reg. $1.75, for ...............
Boys’ Tool Set ip box, rCg. $1.25, for. ........................
Large box of Blocks at ........ .................. ...................
Tea Sets in chinai 6 cups and saucers, cream and sugar,
$1.25, at .......-..................r........................








Castaway Island, by Perry New Wry,- at ................................-  95c
Mother West Wind Senes, by Burgess, at - .... qc®
Wild Animals , at Home and Abroad, by Ernest J. Seton, at .... 95c
Stamp Albums, large size, board back, at ................... — - .........  95c
Our Children’s Book Dept, is thei*most complete in town. English 
AnnuM^ Boys’ Annuals. A  full line of Picture and Story Books of
all kinds.
FAllliY GOODS
Xmas Cards, reg. 5c ; Idoz. for
'Indian Slippers (children’s sizes), per pair
Waterman’s Pencils, at  ....... - ...——
Leather Cigarette Cases, at .........
Stationery, Xmas boxes, 2 for ..............
S P U R R I E R ’S
By Marie Belmont
The silhouette 9f the hour, wider in 
the upper portion with perfectly 
straight lines for the skirt, is exploiter 
in this becoming negligee pictured a- 
bove.
Pale blue silk with a delicate-flower 
pattern brocaded in satin threads riiak- 
es the garment, while the wide sleeves 
and deep V  neck and edged in pale 
blue marabou flanked with deeper blue 
ostrich. - / .
A  slip-on affair might be planned on 
the same lines, with no opening down 
the front and a “halter’ collar.
new
W
P R O C E X T  
InmaMiig Rubb̂ Kratweas*
L©«EMRERJ\TURE
J. * I O'!
FO R H O U SEW IVES
Left-Over Mulligan
An appetizing dish can be made from 
left-overs from any kind of game by 
heating a can of mixed yegetabjes in an 
open pot, at the last minute stirring in 
the scraps of meat which have been 
removed from the carcass. Do not 
cook this dish any time after adding 
the meat, as the game would then be 
made tough and robbed of much of its 
' flavour.
‘'V"' ’ J
This new Kadfman process, makes possible' longei;*wearing, better 
looking and more comfortable rubber footwear.
The Kaufman laboratories have found the way to cure rubber with» 
out the perishing heat used heretofore. The LIFE and elasticity are 
left in Life-Buoy Rubber Footwear.
A  specially woven fabric is used, every fibre of which is perrnented 
impregnated with purest fluid rubber. This means a moislure- 
pxool. non-rotUng base for the high-grade Kaufman-cured rubber surface.
Life-Buoy Rubber Footwear has won a wonderful reputation for 
quality in Canada during the past twenty years. This new and exclusive 
process'll! serve to enhance that reputation.
their own.
N O T IC E
A mass meeting will be held at the 
Mission Creek School House on Wed­
nesday, December 15th, 1926, at 8 p.m., 
to discuss irrigation shortage and other, 
business of great importance.to all us-' 
ers on Mission Creek flats, from Holly­
wood down to the Sworcly ditch near 
Mission Creek bridge. All water users 
of. this district should make it their 
business to attend this meeting, as a 
matter of great importance will come 
up for discussion.
M ISSION CREEK W A T E R  USERS’ 
C O M M U N ITY  
W . F. Bouvette, Scc.-Trcaa.
16-2c
It should be emphasized that con­
tributions of used clothing, fuel, fruit, 
vegetables and provisions of all kinds 
will be equally acceptable as well as 
cash, and those who have a surplus of 
things to cat or wear, hut no money to 
spare, can provide real help to the un­
fortunate by giving of their abundance. 
The, Sccrct.ary of the Relief Fund is 
Mr. E. W. Barton, Board of Trade 
office, W’ho will receive donations and 
will arrange for disposal of contributions 
in kind. All gifts, with or without the 
donor’s name, as desired, will he.ac­
knowledged through the columns of 
The Courier.
“And whosoever shall give to drink 
unto one of these little ones a cup of 
cold water only, in the name of a dis­
ciple, verily I say unto you, he shall 
in no wise lose liis reward.”
Salmon Hash
One can salmon flaked coarse; one 
cup cracker crilmhs; one cup milk^ 
Have a skillet very hot; melt twe 
tablespoonfuls butter in this and adc 
cracker crumbs, and then the flaked 
salfnon; stii*well; season with pepper, 
salt, a dash of cayenne, and then mix 
one-fourth teaspoonful of dry mustard 
with the oil that has been previously 
drained off the salmon, then one cup of 
milk. Heat through thoroughly unti 
thickened. This makes an excellent 
dish to serve on short notice.
Baked Salmon And Spaghetti
Boil onc-half pound of spaghetti in 
salted water until tender, drain in a col­
ander and run cold water through it. 
Take one can of salmon and place in 
butter baking dish with .spaghetti in 
alternate rows until all is used. Make 
cream sauce of one pint of milk, two 
eggs and a piece of butter the size of 
an egg, pour over mixture and bake 
forty-five minutes.
A  B R IC K LA Y E R ’S SU PPER
“ My husband thinks nothing of hav­
ing a pound of pork chops and a doz­
en duck eggs for his supper when he 
is working,” declared the wife of 
Thomas Henderson, a bricklayer, when 
she accused him of persistent cruelty, 
at Wallasey. Henderson stated that he 
could earn 22s. a day as a non-union 
bricklayer, hut work had never been 
so slack as during the past five nionths. 
An order for 30s. a week was made.
c i i f S i i i i S i i i H
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9tb, 1920 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
W A N T  A D S .
First insertion: 15 cent* per line;
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge pcr| 
■*wcck, 30 cents.
Announcem ents
Fifteen Cents per line, each inser- 
nun; tninimum cliai'gc. 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than live figures counts as 
word.
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous Dr. Mathison, dentist. Wlllits' Block, 
telephone 89. , . Ifeym m
Keep New Year's Night open to see
T E N  ACRES O RCH ARD  with five
:e n 
Vancouver Doily Provit 
McMVlTan, 1240' Chcaterfield Avenue, I Birds and the Armstrong hoop squads 
North Vancouver, 14-4p stmt their stuff. I7-lc
FO R S A tl?— 1924 Chevrolet, 
leaving town. Phone 413.
Owner I G E N E R AL STORAGE. Any'quan
FO R  SALE  
en in Januur;
„  , , _________________________ ____  ̂ qi
17-lp titics, Glenn Building. Phone ISO
19-tfci|i 4i 41
Don't forget Knowles' watcli guess-
•Jers^ cow, duc.to fresh- 
... .....„.. y, $80. General purpose
horse, 7 yrs. old, IPhone 290;-R5. ,15“tfc|,qî  .,n fjyy Saturday, Dec. 11th,
r l t t
l i
A U G T IO N -M ry .c o w ,.  SheUand po-1
nics (from Westbank). Saturday, 2 l ‘=‘’t ^ins the watch,
p.m. Goddards Mart, Ellis St. Iz-lc iiigi
FOR SALE  OR R E N T— Small three-|kic Block. All kinds of first-class bar-
H hcs’ Upstairs Barber Shop, Lee-
Local and Personal
nMwwywiimiHwmiMnm
Capt. Acland made a trip to Vancou­
ver on Monday.
\
Mr. J. l ‘\ Burne returned from the 
Coast on Friday.
Mr. E. D. Alexander rclnrhcd'from 
the Coast on Saturday.
Capt. C. K. .Bull was a passenger to 
Vancouver on Saturday. ' ,
Mr. I'clix C.'isorso Icl't on Saturday 
on a trip to the Coast.
Mr. J. 1̂ . Reekie was a passciiljcr to 
Vancouver bn Saturday.
Mr. W . E. Adams was a passenger to 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
Dr. D. H. McKay, of Cliilliwack, is 
staying at the Lakeview.
room house; $10.00 a month. Mrs. hcriiig done.
Piali, Coronation A'vc. , 17-2p
‘ $5,000 B R U N SW IC K
15-tfc
SLOGAN
Mr. L. W . Makovski left on Tuesday 
on a business trip to Vancouver.
FO R , S A L E -L  Three-inch dĉ  ̂ closes Dtoc.'15th,-File your I
rohgh fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4, 1x4, Ixa  immediately with local Bruns-1
1x8, 1x10 and 1x12 rough fir_ a_t $20 ̂ i d j  dcaleC, Ted Bi
Mr, E, L. Greenside left on Wednes­
day for a short visit to Calgary.
Mr. Frederic Hudd, Canadian Trade 
Coimnissioiier at New York, visited 
Kelowna yesterday and met fruit ship­
pers in private conference during tiic 
afternoon in regard to niatlers concern­
ed with trade witli the United States. 
He also lunched at the Palace Hotel 
with nicnihers of the City Council and 
of the Executive of the Board of Trade 
and prominent shippers.
It will he of inferest to local golfers 
to hear that Mr^Roy Herne, who spent 
some time hfcrc two years ago and is 
at present iirofcssional at the Munici­
pal Links, Hastings Park, Vancouver, 
togetlicr witli a partner defeated W al­
ter Hagen, the winner of the British 
professional championship, and tlic lat­
ter's partner in a four ball match play­
ed at the Langara Links, Vancouver, 
l̂ ist Friday,
The bazaar held by the ladies of tlic 
local Rchckahi Lodge in the Oddfel­
lows' 1‘Jall on Saturday afternoon was 
i very successful affair, the attciulanee,
A very enjoyable time was si>ent 
on Tuesday evening at the lioirc of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Marty, tire occasion being 
a wliist dirivc and dance given in lion-1 
our (\f their daughter, I.eonic, who is i
leaving shortly on an extended motor 
friends in Portland, Seattletrip to visit 
and Vancouver. Miss Marty, who will 
he imlch blissed by a large circle of 
friends, received many wishes for a 
pleasant vacation.
>ers
Revd. Fatlicr Verheke had tiic 
misfortune to have one of his ribs 1 
broken last week through being thrown j 
from the scat of his rig when his 
horse shied at a box on the road, drag­
ging him for some distance on tlie 
wheel. He is progressing favourably 
at the Kelowna General Hos;)ital. Rev, 
Father A, S. Anglc,_ of Bear Creek, is 
conducting the services at the Cliurch 
of the Immaculate Conception in the 
absence of Father Verheke.
FOR MEN - FOR WOMEN
FOR̂  CHILDREN
This district is represented at the 
B. C, Winter Fair, which is being
especially of young folk who were good held at Vancouver, by two district ap- 
liatrons of tlie “ lucky tub,’* being largo, pic exhibits, one got up by the Kclow- 
All the stalls ditl) a brisk trade and tlie na Board of Trade, Avith Mr. F. R- E.
Mr. Charles Wbodsidc, of Lennox- 
villc, Quc., is paying a visit to liis aunt 
Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis.
entries i i t l  it  l l 
----   ̂ > wick c lei*, e  ase. 17-lc
1,000; 1x8 rough pine at $24 1,000; dc- • »  •
livcred in lotp of 2,000 TR APPE R S . W e arc paying high-T Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.P., left for
iCclow^. Thirhngs Lumber Go,, West-T^ for your furs. J. B. Spurrier, pttawa on Saturday to attend the coin-
bank, B- C. *̂'̂ **̂ 1 16-3CI hig session of parliament
FO R SALE-r-Cabbages. 3j4c.„ Phone I . 
1-R. ' iS-tfcf
rV"
Plan to meet ' 
your friends at 
CHAPIN'S.
Mrs, G. M, Gibson and/'Mrs, J, L. 
Chccscmaii, of Okanagan Centre, were 
20-tfc I O n  Monday,FO R  SALE — Columbia cabinet
ophone, Tirst-claW . • • - , I Mr. G. N. Gartrell, Fisheries Over-
with records. PhonO 50p-K/:, ; l/-lp , The annual school concert of the seer, Sunimcrland, was a visitor here
FO R S A L E -F ir \fcncc .posts, ISc dc- ji,”  K  g ' l V ' S j ” "  Wednesday.
. liycred. Mike Scheppe, Kclqwna._ audLrium of tile sdlool/Admissiola Mr. R. P. Rickards, of Cal„ ..
for the matinee:, children, 10c; adults, was staying at the Lakeview, left yes- 
25c; admission for the evening, 35ci terday for South Okanagan points.
■ . ' 17-lc ■
T7-lp
gaty, who
FOR SALE — Ford touring, good tires, 
speedometer, startfcr and i t̂iubbbrs. 
Cheap for cash. Phone 275-L6. 16tfc
FOR SALE —Well-bred , rijd cocke^ 
spaniel, younjg bitch;; price, only $3, 
plus, transport charges. E ." Daii^sey 
Miller, Oyama, B. C.
There will be a sitting of the Muni­
cipal Court of Revision of the Voters’ 
List at 10 a.m. tomorrow, at the City 
Office.
Scnd<it to the Laundry.
Phone 123. • 13-tfc
MisS I Ruby Jolley will start her ___ _____________  __________ ___
17-lc I spring dancing classes the second week j gjye a concert next Wednesday in the
“tV  A#rt. prospective, pupils auditorium, both in the afternoon and
W,* should aoDlV as soon as nossible: Her
receipts were beyond expectations. At I DeHart and Mr. F. B. Lucas in charge, 
the close of the .bazaar refreshments and the other representing the Bolgo 
were served and the tasty eatables joii land East Kelowna sections, which is 
sale were quickly sohL being taken care of by Mr. C, Tucker
, ' . ' . and Mr. A. K. Loyd. Both of these
Owing to the. Mission Creek Water f,„c displays featuring all the fall 
Users y\ssociation not being able to varieties of apples. Many
secure the use' of the Mission Creek h„dividual exhibits have also been sent 
Schoolhousc for tlic purpose of a pub- Lp  ^ic Fair by individual growers in 
he meeting on December 17th, the date ti,js part of the Okanagan, 
of the meeting called with the object [
of holding a discussion on irrigation rkUTT'TTA'DV
questions affecting, the residents of that I O B IT U A R Y
nciglihourlTood has been altered to ^
Wednesday, December ISth, at 8.00 M|r. William Craze
p.m., at the same locale. J xhe death occurred at the Kelowna
S t u d y  y o u r  g i f t  l i s t  a n d  y o u ’ ll d i s c o v e r  
s o n i d o n c  w h o  w i l l  w c l c o h i c  a  c o m f o r t a b l e  
p a i r  o f  H o u s e  S l i p p e r s  a n d  w h o  w i l l  r e ­
m e m b e r  y o u r  t h o u g h t f u l n e s s  in  c h o o s ­
ing - s o  p r a c t i c a l  a n d  u s e f u l  a  g i f t .
M a n y  W o m e n ’s B e d r o o m  S l i p p e r s  a r c  
n o w  r e d u c c t l  in  p r i c e  o w i n g  t o v u s  n o t  h a v ­
ing - a l l  s i z e s  l e f t .
^ W o m e n ’s  f e l t  i in d  f a n c y  k i d  B o m l o i r
S l i p p e r s ;  95c
s p e c i a l l y  p r i c e d  ...................... 1....... ...
( 3 t h e r  p r i c e s  f r d r i i  .................... $1 .25  t q  $2 .95
C h i l d r e n ’s  f e l t  S l i p p e r s  i n  ^  S O
m a n y  s t y l e s  f r o m  .........  7 5c  t o
M e n ’s E n g l i s h  c h e c k  S l i p p e r s ,  w i t h
... $1.95l e a t h e r  s o l e s ; p e r  p a i r
The pupils of the Public School will
FO R SAL^-i-,Young pigs. . A.'l pp y ’ p ’  I evening."* 
Cameron. Phonej^24o-Ll. • *17-tfc | school in Burne Ave. is still open for
•T-./-.T1 o A T r* IT J t.- private lesspns in classical and ball- Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lewis, who were
FO R S-'^DE^Used brcyxle in m  dancing. Phone 246-L3. P.O. here in connection with the staging of
class condition, $25.00. G. A. Fisher 132. 17-lp “The Beauty Shop,” left yesterday for
Box 129, City. 17-lc .  * ,  Saskatoon. ,
F O R  S A L E - X m a s  T rees. O rd e r  early  Lane, phone 477 ^  Beastall, of Vancouver, is
A. Ramsay sup-| , * * *  guest at the Lakeview. He will as-and get good trees. . a say s
plies them. SOc, 7Sc and $L00.  ̂P The Anglican So.cial SerYice^CIub |^st _Mr. Ted Buse during the rush of
* *' '__ _13re holding a social evening and dance Christmas business. ^
FO R SALE  o r ; F r ie li*  will be glad to hear that
house, Ethel St. South. Large lot, | Hth, at 8 p.m. Admissjon, 2Sc. 17-lp (‘ĵ r̂s. F. B. Lucas, who had the mis-13th, at 8 p. . Ad ission, 2Sc.
chicken Keen vour eve on rhanin'Q wrinHow 1 b r e a k  her arm last week, is.heater, nearly new, $11.50. Phone 262- ,iveep your eye^onLhapms window „
R 1 17-2p for Saturday candy spec als.*- .maxing good progress
WANTED—Miscellaneous
Mr. Ben Hoy, Assistant District
T "meeting of the Horticulturist, left’ on'Monday for Van-
!->■ ^®®*denceI couver. Where he will judge fruit ex-
, The rehearsals of the Men’s Vocal p^n^ral Hospit^al oil ^
Club, which were discontinued so as j W  lli m C a e a a |
td facilitate the production of the Gyro J r  ; ..f I
musical comedy “The Beauty Shop,” „  The bite Mr. Craze was a native of 
will recommence on Monday next, Dec- England where he passed
ember 13th, at 8 p.m., in the Knox early years, ^xteen years a ^  
Hall, next to the First United Church, j d i r e c t  from England to Kelow i 
Members and intepding members arePy»th resided here con-
requested to be present as it is expected '" « ° « s ly  till his demise. After work- 
that some of the new music for this mg local brick yard he entered
season's work will be on hand. employ of the Bankhead Orchard
Company,' Ltd., with whom he re- 
Mr. W . S. Atkinson, the Vernon play-I mained, as irrigation foreman for over 
ri-rrhf oitflinr nf “ Qr. Thi-c' Ic Tatinrln " 'fr>lirtpf>n VP.̂ irs. He WaS‘ fiftV-eiBfllt
% iM t M  | S
Phone 361
w ight, autho  of So is is C nada',  I fou ee  years. : w s' fif y igh  
paid a visit to town yesterday in con-j years of age and recently had been in 
nection with' the forthcoming produc-lpoor health. His wife predeceased him 
tion of his latest comedy, “ Ogopogo,” ten years ago.
at the Empress Theatre on Thursday! The funeral service was h^ld at the 
next, December 16th. Fourteen re-1 family residence, Wilson Avenue, on 
hearsals have been held of the piece up I Saturday afternoon and was conducted 
to date, and Mr. Atkinson says tKatjby Rev. A. K./McMinn. It was very 
his company is letter perfect, but re- largely attended and the floral tributes 
hearsals will be continued up to the were numerous and beautiful. The 
eve of presentation of the play here, so j pallbearers were: Mr. G. Walker, Mr. 
as to insure the best possible rendering. J J. Sn'owsell, Mr. A. Biggs, Mr. W. 
„  ■ . , I Whiteway; Mr. H. G. Marshall and Mr.
Miss Susette Cosens, a former stud- j q  Goldsmith. Interment was at the 
ent of Kelowna High School, has pass-j (Cemetery
ed second in the mid-term examinations Mr. Craze leaves to mourn his loss a 
at Hammond High School, and has al-j Mr. H. Craze, and two daughters, 
so been given a high post o f  honour m Mrs. W. H. Marshall and Miss Winni- 
the Literary Society .just .formed at £j.g(j (3j.g2e resident here, also a brotTier 
thaL instimtion. Sheris visiting^ her ^ho live in England,
brother, Mr. Everett Faulkner, who isC H ILD R E N  or babies wanted, by of Mrs. A. C.̂  Poole, Ethel St., at^3 hibits at the B.Q. Winter Fair.private family in country. Fresh P-m., on Tuesday, Dec. 14th. 17-lc J i a ■ u t ■ * u
milk and eggs; school bus; good home. -  ^  . . .  - Many friends will be glad to hear engaged m poultry farming at Ham- „
Apply, No, 658, Kelowna Courier. . The Old Scouts’ First Annual Dance that Master Herbert Aitken was able f mood in partnership with Mr. Don a
17-lc m the Morrison Hall, Tuesday, Dec. to return home dh Sunday after a long I J°l^ey, also a former Kelownian. Mrs. I W IL L  G IV E  C T
----- ------ ------------------ -— ----- -  28th. Music by the Serenaders. 16-2c stay in the Kelowna General Hospital. Cosens is also visiting her son for the
K O D A K  F IN IS H IN G  by Ribelin & - * *  * winter, and expects to-return to Ke- Mr. Donald Macrae, of Vancouver,
Stocks studio. Films left at the,stu-j Kelowna Scottish Society.—A  dance! Miss Ivy Wills, who underwent a| lowna in the spring. j virill be in the city over the week-end
xlid before 9 a.m. will be finished by Kvil! be held in the Morrison Hall, on successful operation at the Vancouver I I and will preside at the pipe organ in
:S p.m. same day.: ■ . - 12-tfc Wed., Dec. iSth. at 8 p'.m. Admission: General Hospital last week, is makmg First United Church on Sunday at
:H U N T E R S H S av . yout .rophie. a ;5  ineWding^ra- |rap.d progress towards contple.e heaUh4™b._r_4A,;he | 3 , „ ; „ s  and give a br.ef; organ re-
have them nicely mounted by G. C
Son, Tanidermists, Furriery. Henderson Bryce, oculist, office
' ----- j Willits’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household Saturdays, 10-12, 2̂ 4. 15-tfc.
_______ r ____ _ r'cii ■♦ ♦ ♦goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 18-tfc The First Annual Banquet of the
 ̂ ^  ^ /change made the following shipments : Hjtai on Sunday evening pridr “to the
A  country resident was fined $10 to Vancouver, one car of apples, also a Lyg^ing service.
[and $2.50 costs in the Provincial Police gift car of mixed apples o f many varie- Mr Macrae is an accoriiplished mus-
Court yesterday for operating his mot- Bes sent to help the Vancouver. Daily holds a degree in music from
or car on a Saskatchewan licence, he Province Christmas fund for the needy; -pnrrmtn TTniv^rsitv ha<; had consider-
|not being a tourist.  ̂ to prairie points three cars of apples work aSd has
Mr. T. C. Black, who accidentally mixedTppfes \nd vegemble^ achieved distinction at fhe B. C. MuSh.,
h.-c a . !  cal Festival. He will meet the members |
SITUATIONS WANTED
RuUand United Church, Monday, Dec. cut several tendons’ ôf his left hand, Lar'^ of ^a rs ! to Eastern Canada, two ^f^h^p^rst (5urch” S^^^ on Saturday
I medical^ treatmern, was I cars of apple’s and one mixed car; ex- Lyening, at 8 o’clock, in preparation for jHall.
W A N T E D —Work by day or hour, ramme 
Mrs. P. Jansen, Wolseley Ave., or l^Sc. 
write P.O. Box 764. ■'V; 17-lc
a d S r n O c f c U lS ;  lK y . a I  o„“ ?a°r"' i„"Jn
17-lc
, fu the, account in the last issue of j A t an executive meeting of the Kel-1 Chief Justice Hunter last week
New YeaPs Night. A  special basket- Toe Courier of the formation of the pjsh and Game Pfotective Assoc- quashed the conviction o f a Vancouver
ball attraction. The Vancouver Daily Eelowna and District Horticultural jatjon, held on Friday evening, it* was firm of chocolate makers, who had
Province Blue Birds and Armstrong Society the name of Mrs. F. Roy le was Ljecided to, hold a get-togethter dinner been fined for using liquor as a flavour-
FOR R E N T— Partly furnished, mod-1 will be here. 17_lc given as being one of the executive smoker at the -Palace Hotel on jug for their wares. It  is expected that
ern house, three bedrooms. P.O._Box | * * " : | committee instead of that of Mrs. U. January 7th, at which all members and this decision will be appealed, the
TO  R E N T
*98. 17-2c j Guess on Knowles’ $25.00 gold
FOR R E N T  OR SALE —Small 5-
Royle. I invited guests will be expected to furn-I Liquor ControPBoard being determin-j
In the City Police Court, on Friday, information re game conditions in ed to’ put a stop to the sale of this kind
roomed house ElHott Ave. Cheap second nearest guess No I ^ho was charged with h a v i n g F o r m s  pf confectionery. .The Legislature mayroomed nouscj  ̂ Elliott zvve. A/neap I 17-lc fraudulently obtained! board and lodg-1 wished for will be | be asked to amend the present Liquor
for cash. No. 657, Courier. charge.' • • •  ’ ' ln tT e V T 7 n d "T h r L r b c V T r o S t| P r j" t e d ^ a n d  will be issued ŵ ^̂ ^
Two gifts in one. A  free subscription jback from Trail b-' Constable Chaplin Thus it is expected that an fTTO R E N T— Furnished bungalow at,  ̂ ... a/...,. . .  o.../ov...h<-*u.. , u i.iv x. .. u- v.uiiaidL.ic . -j r .i. - . r
Okanagan Mission. Phone 1-R. 8-tfc to opr library will be included with ev- was found guilty and was fined $25 and
-------- -------------------------------------— lery book purchased from now until costs. I this district can be had.
FOR R E N T —Desirable residence on Xmas. Spurrier.
Abbott St., furnace heated. Apply,
Wilkinson & Paret. 15-tfc
A  Precocious Traveller
17-3c
s p iR T H
FOR R E N T — Furnished or unfurn­
ished rooms for rent. Apply, 313 
'Doyle Ave. 15-tfc
HUGHES-GAMES.— December 6th, for the Old Country on Saturday morn- 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, to ing. He sails from Halifax on Dec- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, ember 12th on R.M.S. “ Letitia,” bound
T O  R E N T — Furnished bedroom , su it-I a sop. 17-lp [for Liverpool.
I Having received a cable from Eng-. I Mr. W. O Neill, Manager ot the Kel 
land informing him of the illness of his Growers Exchange, lett on Sun-
I mother, Mr. V illia m  Rutherford left rl^y/°> '  ̂ancouver where he wdl at-
' tend a meeting of the Executive Coun­
cil of the British Columbia Fruit Grow-
able for one or two gentlemen, close 
in; modern house. Phone 441-R3.
. 17-3c
ers' Association at the University of 
B.C. At this meeting he will present a 
petition signed by ' the Locals of the
CARD OF THANKS
W A N T E D  TO  R E N T
W A N T E D —To rent, sm.all acreage, 
close in, .with fair house. P.O, Box .
372, Kelowna. 17-lp | their darling boy Frankie. It certainly
helped to lighten a heavy load. 17-lp
LOST AND FOUND
LO ST— One large gauntlet mitt, left
CARD OF THANKS
hand. C. R. Reid. 17-lc
LOST— On Bernard Ave., lady’s purse. 
Phone 248-R3. 17-lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
V O TE R S ’ L IS T , 1927
N O TIC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  
T H A T  A  CO U RT O F R E V IS IO N  
will be held on Friday, DECEM BER 
10th, 1926, at ten o’clofck in thĉ  fore­
noon. at the Coundl.Chamber, Kelow­
na, B. C., for the ̂ purpose of hearing 
and determining any application, to 
strike out the name of any person 
which has been improperly placed up­
on the Municipal Voters’ List, 1927, or 
to place on such list the name of any 




November 24th, 1926. lS-3c
Mr. Robert Gray and Miss Emily Associated Growers and ask that it be 
Gray left for England on Saturday endorsed by the Council. This petition 
Mr and Mrs F A  Dobbin wish to | were seen off at the rcciuests that the Provincial Govern-
take this opportunity of thanking all C.P.R. wharf by a large number of ment take steps to impose a licence fee
the kind friends who remembered them s^'PP^^s of fruit, with a view to
in so m any different w ays in their terri- Ĵ  M.S. ' Mctagama next Saturday, eliminating the competition caused by
bje bereavement, in the tragic loss o f for Liverpool. shippers of windfall and cull apples to
• — - - - 1 the domestic market.
Mr. J. T. Mutrie, of Vernon, Mr. J.
Spall and Mr. J. Laidlaw, of this dis- Farmer’s oratorio, “ Christ and His 
trict, were awarded the first, second Soldiers,” was splendidly rendered by 
and third prizes respectively for their! the choir of St. Michael and All An- 
exhibits of Yellow Globe Danvers on- Rcls’ Church last Thursday evening bc- 
ions at the B.C. Potato, Bulb and Seed fore a fairly large edngregation. The 
Show, recently held at Victoria. soloists were: Mrs. R. Cousins. Mrs.
Donald Clark, Mrs. Hood and Messrs. 
The best catches of stcclhcad repor- Hood, A. C. Poole, F. A. Martin, P. 
ted during the past week were: Mrs.K. T. Dunn and R. Stone, also some of 
Tailyour and Mrs. A. S. Burdekin, five, the leading choir boys. The render- 
one weighing eleven pounds; Mr. R. A. ing of this fine musical composition 
Bartholomew, three; Mr. R. Hang and was greatly aided by the string orches- 
Mr. J. Stirling, seven; and Mr. J. V. L.
Lycll, five. They were all caught south 
of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Miller and family 
\vish to heartily thank those who so 
kindly assisted during the recent fire.
17-lp
CARD OF T H A N K S
Mrs. Francis and family return sin­
cere thanks to friends for kind sym­
pathy extended in their recent bereave­
ment, also for the rhany beautiful flow­
ers. 17-lp
CARD OF T H A N K S
The family of the late William Craze 
desire to thank all their friends for the 
kind expressions of sympathy and flor­
al tributes sent during their recent sad 
bereavement in the loss of a loving 
father. 17-lp
The Cost Of Politeness
FIFTY-FIFTY
Mrs. Cohen: “ Dis life guard saved 
your life, Cohen. ' Shall I giff him a 
^dollar?”
Mr. Cohen;.. “I  was half dcadf ven he 
paillcd nie-'otidt.* Giff him op ly 'fifty
cents.
A motorist who had been caught ex­
ceeding the speed' limit was summoned 
to appear in court. The delinquent’s 
friends told him that the magistrate on 
duty was a decent fellow, and that if be 
treated the Bench with due respect he
V A  learned professor who was unfort­
unately very absent-minded, was 
spending a few days with his married 
niece, and had listened long to the [ 
praise of her first-born.
“ Can the little fellow walk?” he ask-| 
ed, with every appearance of interest.
"W alk !” cried thte mother. “Why, | 
he’s been walking for five months.” 
“Dear me!” exclaimed the professor, j 
again relapsing into abstraction, “what 
a long way h  ̂ must have gone!”
T R Y  - B E L G O  - B R A N D  
E X T R A C T E D
- h o n e ;y
S T A N . B U R K E
Phone 276-R4 13-8p
The cakc-gUQSsing competition at the 
recent Rehckah bazaar resulted in a 
tic between Mrs. W . F. Hopkins and 
Mrs* S. G. McClelland, who each 
guessed within half an ounop of the 
correct weight of the cake. Which was 
seven pounds, thirteen ounces, and the 
cake was divided between them.
It is expected that the new C.N.R. 
station will he opened next Thursday,
December 16th, when bionic of the head 
officials of the Canadian National Ser­
vice will entertain the general public 
after the departure of the north-houiul 
train, but no details of the ceremony to 
he observed have been settled yet.
might escape with a very light penalty.
On ■ ■ ■the day when the case was heard 
the motorist stepped smartly into the 
dock, bowed deeply, and said: “ Good 
morning, sir.' How arc ycrii-to-day?” 
“ Fine,” replied the magistrate briefly. 
“Twenty-five dollars.”
Starting on Monday, the new’ barge 
service of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way on Okanagan L ike went into ef­
fect. The freight barges now leave 
here for Penticton on Mondays, W ed­
nesdays and Fridays, and also go to 
Ok.anagan Landing to connect with a 
tri-wcckly freight train service as the 
nniount of business warrants.
tra, consisting of Miss Isobel Murray 
and Messrs. W . Murray. W . O ’Neill, 
W . H. H. McDougall, C. Quinn and 
T. Morrison, whose playing .added 
much to the effect of nearly all the pas­
sages
Mr. A. Noticy had the misfortune 
to meet with a very serious and pain­
ful accident on Friday evening while 
riding on a truck which was being driv­
en on the Mission road by Mr. D. Mc- 
Eachern. It being dark at the time, 
Mr. McEachern did not see another 
truck wliicli had been left standing 
without lights on the side of the road 
and ran :nto it, and Mr. Noticy, who 
had a small boy on his knee, was 
thrown out on the road by the violence 
of the impact and sustained severe in­
juries, his hip being dislocated and one 
of his knee caps broken. He was con­
veyed at once to the Kelowna General 
Hospital, where he received medical 
attention. He is now progressing as 
well as could be expected. Neither Mr. 
McEachern nor the boy who was rid­
ing on the truck were injured.
J. F. ROBERTS
B e e s  a n d  B e e k e e p e r s ’ S u p p l i e s
P h o n e 2 7 8 - R 4
22-tfc
B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cK E N Z IE  C O M PA N Y , LTD .
TR AN SFE R . W O O D  D E LIV E R E D .
S e n d  F o r  N o b b y
T H E  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P  
J. LOr Phone 170-L3
H f f l f e L l , . . . , ..
C LA R K E
45-tfc
:: "msm   ̂ ■
EMPRESS -  THURS. DEC. 16
START YOUR XMAS 
LAUGHING EARLY
BY SEEING THE NONDESCRIPTS IN  
T H E  N E W  F A R C IC A L  C O M E D Y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
CAST
Sudson— “Suddy.” Friend and servant of the Major for over
fifteen years .......................... -................. .............. T. H Y L A N D
Major Charles FitzBarrage—-mustered in the Army Service
Corps, 1914, and hot stuff ever since.................. . R, F, LOWJS
Kathryn FitzBarrage— the Major’s W ife .... Mrs. '\jV. S, A T K IN S O N  
Betty FitzBarrage— the Major’s Daughter ,
Miss B E T T Y  FE FR O Y
Calvin Carter— Son of an American Patent Medicine Mil­
lionaire .......................................................  F. K IR K  O W EN
Mr. James Hewie—a Private Enquiry Agent ......  A. C. W IL D E
Hon. Oswald Phippslcigh— from England ......  W . S, A T K IN S O N
Sadie Lamniar—an American Revue Star
Miss “ B IL L IE ” FO R SYTH  
The Doctor—not a Patent Medicine Man .......... F, W . M A C K A Y
Curtain at 8.15 p.m.
R e s e r v e d  S e a t s  a t  W i l l i t s ’. -  P r i c e  $ 1 .00 , p l u s  t a x
A  H U R R I C A N E  O F  L A U G H T E R  F R O M  
B E G I N N I N G  T O  E N D
KELOW NA BAPTIST CHURCH
C o m m e n c i n g  S U N D A Y ,  
D E C E M B E R  1 2 th ,  a n d  
c o n t i n u i n g  u n t i l  F R I ­
D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  1 7th  
( D . V . )
M R. S. V. W A R E
o f  t h e  C h i l d r e n ’s  S p e c i a l  
S e r v i c e  M i s s i o n ,  w i l l  c o n ­
d u c t  a n
EvangBlIstiG Campaign
f o r  c h i l d r e n ,  y o u t h s  a n d  
a d u l t s .
A d d r e s s e s  i l l u s t r a t e d  b y  
l a n t e r n  s l i d e s .
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You Should Try EAST KELOWNA
I I SALAD A'I I
G R E E N  T E A T7«flr
East Kelowna seems to be suffcriiiB 
from an epidemic of fires this year. On 
Sunday morning the commodious resi­
dence of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Miller vyas 
completely demolished. Starling 
shortly after H a.m., the fire very 
<'iuickly ate its way throygh the entire 
house. Neighbours and friends rushed 
to the scene to give a helping hand 
but their efforts were futile. By means 
of a biiclcet brigade the garage was 
saved. With the exception of a few 
blankets aiul a trindc, everything is a 
total loss. The origin of the fire is un­
known. The place is partly covered by 
insurance. * • Hi
w f t ie ih  y o t »  w a n t  a  c l ia n ^ ^ e .  I t '®  d e l i c i o n ® .
DRY W O O D
F O R  S A L E
P IN E  A N D  FIR B IR CH
12-in. per rick  ........ $2.75 12-in. per rick  




ENSIGN FRUIT COMPANY, LTD.
Phone 299 K E L O W N A  P.O. Box 670
8-tfc
On St, Andrew's night Mr. and Mrs 
Fisher, of Benvoulin, entertained a 
largo luimher of friends to a dance 
I which was held to celebrate their son’s 
(J.'ick) birtlidkiy.
A  Q U IE T  A F TE R N O O N
R U D E LY  IN T E R R U P T E D WINFIELD
But For Several ‘T fs" And Oggpogo, 
Major FitzBarrago Would Hove 




On hViday evening a dance was held 
Marshall's Imnkliouse. About forty
people were present and a very enjoy 
able evening was spent.
E LE C TR IC  L IG H T IN G  LESS
. T H A N  F IF T Y  YE A R S  O LD
I First Attempt To Use Electricity For 




“  K ELO W N A ’ S LEADING G IF T , CHINA and T O Y  STORE ”
W e have gifts to suit 'the most fastidious 
and gifts to suit the economical buyer.
N E W  SH IPM E N T S  OF T O Y S  have arrived this week.
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LA R G E  D O LLS , with hair, eyelashes and teeth, dressed 
in crepe de Chine and georgette; regular  ̂fT f f
$6.50;, for . .. . I . . : .  . i  ^
Our prices on D IN N E R W A R E  remain the same, despite 
the advance in price, due to the coal strike in England. 
Compare our goods and prices with any in the Dominion 
of Canada and be convinced that Kelowna’s Emporium, 
is the place to do your shopping.
One is so accustomed to the Use of 
the electric light that it is hard to 
picture a time when the snapping of a 
button would not flood a room with 
light, and when smoky kerosene lamps 
furnished the illumination for homes, 
places of business, theatres and church­
es. To note that it was only forty- 
seven years ago that the first attempt 
to light a room by means o f an electric 
current sent into a glass globe, from 
which the air had been exhausted, to 
5 I thhrc cause a carbon fjlamcnt to bright­
ly glow, is to marvel at the progress 
that has been made in the science of il­
lumination.
The lamp that Thomas A. Edison 
first showed to a wondering world was 
far from being the lamp vye know to­
day. Of hitt short life, these lamps 
were of but cc^mparatively few candle- 
power, and the illumination of the earl­
ier years of electric lighting would be 
regarded as feeble, indeed, if we were 
compelled to read by it and work by it 
today.'  ̂ .
For a great many, years tbe electric 
light was enjoyed by but a few, for it 
was too expensive for the man of aver­
age means. As time passed, processes 
were simplified, lines were extended 
and the electric light became the ilium 
ination for all classes of city dwellers.
11 Even then the farm house and the 
country village were forced to rely 
upon the kerosene lamp and the candle 
. I for lighting.
Today, electric systems are spread 
ing to every corner of the land, and 
today the average farmer lights his 
home and his barns by the same means 
as are employed by his city brother. 
While city streets have lono been light­
ed by electricity, there is a movement 
in several portions of the country to 
bring about the illumination of coun­
try highways. Today, an inter-city 
C''- '-iiittee is planning for the illumin­
ation of the highway between Tacoma 
and Seattle, and the time is not far 
distant when other country roads will 
be just as brifliantly illuminated as are 





any other good thing, good beer has 
a character  ̂and it is this—
LESKOLA MARVEL
The flavor should be “clean” and free from yeastiness.
with an apparent but not over'pronounced hop aroma
- ■ jfd ■ ‘ ■of a delicate character. It shoul be free from sweet'
ness; “drinkful,” with a distinctive bite on the palate.
It should carry a firm, creamy head. Above all, it 
should have a brilliancy of appearance that im' 
mediately attracts and delights the eye of the 
discriminating.
The Wonderful Mineral Soap 
For Washing.
Washes, clothes in 10 minutes 
without rubbing. W ill not injure 
the finest fabric nor hurt the most 
delicate hands. Instantaneously 
chases dirt̂ —no acid, no
lye. Per package ..........
Does twenty ordinary washings, 
knocks the dirt out of anything. 
Great for cleaning pots, pans, tin­
ware, glass ' ware, silver, floors, 
oilcloth, sinks, windows, wood­
work, etc.
Sold only in Kelowna by 
Lock Grocery, Central Store and 
Comer Store.
Not sold by the other stores. 
T ry  a package today and help a 





ft would have been u quiet uftp-noon 
at the Ypres K;pic.h, Kelowna—if Sut' 
.sou, Major FU/.Burrage's faithful sei 
vaiU and friCiul, had not written .some 
interesting, if untrue, facts about Ogo 
pogo; if Mrs. FitzBarrage and he 
daughter had not arrived unexpectedly; 
if iviiss Sadie Ltuufinar had uut been 
looking for an old sweetheart of hers 
if a private investigator, lopking for 
lady professor, bad not turned up; 
Oswald I ’hippsleigh had remained 
England, and if Ogopogo—well, there 
i.s fjo niucli to explain why the Ma 
liad such a ncrvc-sliattcring time t 
tlic only thing to do is to go to the 
Empress Theatre on Thursday even­
ing, December l6th, and sec the whole 
sequence of comical contretemps.
Crammed full of laugliablc incidents 
and screamingly funny situations 
“Ogopogo,". the new co:m,cdv by Mr 
W. S. Atkinson, of Vernon, author 
the immensely successful “ Meet T  
Wife," later known more widely 
“So This Is Canada,” has taken over 
year to perfect. The amateur cast has 
been chosen with great care, and the 
merit shown by the performers in the 
rehearsals of the piece gives definite 
assurance that the comedy will prove 
to be one of the very funniest ever plac­
ed before the public of the Okanagan. 
As ill the case of “ So This Is Canada, ■ 
the new play is to be taken over later 
by professionals for its appearance out 
of tile Valley, and it is unlikely that 
Kelowna playgoers will ever sec the 
original cast again in any subsequent 
production of “ Ogopogo."
The story has a Kelowna locale 
which should render it even more at 
tractive to Kelowna people than .the 
powerful inducement of an evening 
wliolcsomc, clean merriment.
Seats are now on sale at the store 
of P. B, Willits & Co., and, a bumper 
house haying greeted the two present 
atioiis here of “ So This* Is Canada, 
all those who intend to be presen ; 
should make their reservations in gooc 
time.
The regular incetiiig of the Women's 
Institute was held at the hall last 
Thursday. It was decided to hold a 
concert and dance on ,New Year’s Eve. 
Miss Hare was prc.sciU from the Cen­
tre and gave a very interesting account 
of the work being done by tlic Wom­
en’s Institutes ol England which was 
very much enjoyed by those present.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold returned home 
last week from the prairies, where they 
have been visiting Mr. Arnold’s moth­
er, who was very ill. W e arc pleased 
to hear that she is better again.m m 0
Among those visiting the fair at 
Vancouver this week arc: Mr. and Mrs. 
Prior, who took down seventy boxes of 
apples to exhibit; Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Doiiagli and Mr. Powlcy.
Miss Bessie Prior is visiting friends
at Vernon this week.
* m >*
Dbn’t forget the dance at the hall on 
Friday night with the Knights of Jazz 
orchestra. « «  «
Next Friday night is the community 
Christmas Tree.
(Received too late for last week’s issue) 
The bazaar and tea held by the school 
girls last Saturday, under the super­
vision of Miss Reekie, was very suc­
cessful. Considering that this was the 
first attempt at anything of this kind, 
the quality and quantity of the sewing 
was remarkable. There was a short 
programme whiich" was much enjoyed. 
After the programme, tea was served 
by the girls, assisted by some of the 
ladies in the kitchen. The sum of $31 
was realized and given to the Hospital.
Miss Reekie wishes to thank the lad­
ies who so kindly helped to make it 
a success. She herself gave a lot pf 
time and work apd deserves a great 
deal of credit and thanks from our 
community.
>•< 4< 4>
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*  T W E N T Y  YE A R S  A G O ,
A  meeting was held in the hall on 
Monday, night to form a Boy Scout 
Troop. Some of the Scout leaders from 
Rutland were up to assist. Three pat­
rols were formed with George Elliot 
as Scoutmaster, and Roy Duggan as 
Assistant Scoutmaster.’
(From the files “The Kelowna 
4* Copgef” )  ■
•S' :
•S'4> ••• 4* 4* ̂  ^  4* 4>
Miss Fowler left last week for a holi­
day at the Coast.
Thursdaj?, December 6, 1906
“At the weekly shoot of the Kelowna 
Gun Club on Thursday last the follow­
ing scores were made: F. R. E. De­
Hart, 19; J. Harvey, 17; C. Harvey, IS; 
J. Bowes, IS; C .. Clarke, 14; A. L. 
Meug'eris, 12; H. S. Rose, 9; Dr. Boyce,
8; Dr. KnoXj 7.’’* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. John Edmunds left..pn 
Tuesday for Ontario, where they in­
tend to spend the winter visiting re­
lations. '
Clifford Lidstone moved into Sam 
Lindle’s house this week. He has ren­
ted it for the winter.
T A K IN G  O U R TE M P E R A T U R E
“ Mr. J. A. Bigger has completed the 
erection of a one-storey office building 
on the north-east corner of Bernarc 
Avenue and Water Street for Mr. J. S. 
Reekie, who will occupy a portion of 
it hiniself, while the office on the cor 
ner will be used by the Central Okan 
apan Fruit & Land Co., Ltd., which 
lately bought the property of Mr. Price 
Ellison."
Clinical Thermometers Are Subject To 
Errors Dde To  Their Special 
Construction
A  sweeping triumph is recorded for 
British Columbia fruit exhibited at the 
show of the Royal British Horticultura 
Society in London, the awards includ­
ing a’ gold medal, seven silver and three 
bronze medals, being an increase ol' 
two medals over the number won by 
the very successful exhibit shown dur­
ing the previous year.
At tile annual meeting of the Kel 
owna Fruit Growers’ Association, helc 
On November 28th, election of officers 
resulted in the choice of Mr. T. W  
Stirling, as President; Mr. G. R. Bing 
er, Vice-President, and Mr. E. M. Car 
ruthers, Secretary-Treasurer, with an 
Executive Committee composed oi: 
Messrs. A. B. Knox, J. T. Phipps, J; U 
Dunn and A. McLennan. Members 
chosen for various sub-committees in 
eluded Messrs. W. A. Pitcairn, W . R. 
Pooley, J. Dilworth, T. G. .Speer, J 
Collins, J. Conlin and J. L. Pridham 
in addition to the Executive.
B E E K E E P IN G  LESSONS
FRO M  T H E  Y E A R ’S W O R K
Beer made for the people of British (Columbia 
by the Amalgamated Breweries has these
cliaracteristics. It is a good, pure beer.
P O R ^
2
O rd e r a  C ase T o d a y  
F r o m  a  G o ve rn m e n t  
Store
^stRve coto.
Amalfrinutcd Brewcric* of Briciah Columbia, 
in wbich are associated Vancouver Breweries 
Ltd., Rainier Brewing Co. of Canada Ltd.. 
Wpstmiiastet Brewery Ltd., Silver Spring 




MART, E L L IS  ST. 
S A T U R D A Y  (Dec. 11), 2 p.m.
GODDARDS
SHETLAND PONIES
2 and 3 year olds. Two fillies, 
brown . and bay, hajtcr broken 
(from Westbank). I?ny one for 
I your child for a CH RISTM AS  
1 PRESENT.
D A IR Y  CO W S
T h i s  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  is n o t  p u b l i s h e d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y  th e  L i q u o ;  
C o n t r o l  B o a r d  o r  b y  th e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .
Fine Guernsey, 5 years, diie to freshen 
next week.
Also jersev, 7 years, to freshen Jan. 19.
IM PLEM E NTS , H ARNESS
One and three ton Wagon Springs;
I 500 ft. J -̂in. Galvanized Piping; Churn, 
Separator, and Miscellaneous Farm Ef­
fects. Further entries invited.
Aofortling to statistics.and data com­
piled by Mr, 1'. Napier Denison, Sup­
erintendent of the Dominion Observ- 
.it<wy, near Victoria, the’rccord for cold 
wcatlicr last year was established at 
Atlin. wliere during several days 54 
degrees lu'low zero was recorded. For 
excessive rainfall Uduicklcsit Harbour, 
a in>rti<'n of Barclay Sound, easily came 
first, tbe precipitation there having 
been 254 inches. The driest spot in 
B.r. jiroved to he Lalnwissin Creek, 
near Lytton. where the rainfall was,,
practically speaking, nil. Wancta and 
Grand Forks led in higli temperatures, 
with 105 degrees. The nort of Prince 
Ivnpert held the record for storms, 
some of which Iind a maximum velocity 
of sixty-sjx miles per hour, and Van­
couver for all intents and purposes 
had a monopoly in thunderstorms.,
The sport of roller skating has been 
revived at Penticton.
Also for private sale:—
Piano, Weber, New York ..........$200
Gramophone. “ Edison” Cabinet $ 45
Chesterfield, hair stuffed .......... $ 30
Violin and case ...........................  $ 50
Engine (8 li.p.) and saw outfit
Terms ..................................  $175
Watet power Washer and wringer $ 20 
Refrigerator (as new, cost $40) $ 15
Leather Conch ...........................  $ 12
Upholstered Easy Chairs, $15. Buffet, 
I $18. Sideboard, $35. Baby Carri- 
jiages, $5 and $10. Cookstove, 15. Spray 
Machine $250.
17-lc
There would appear to be some les­
sons in beekeeping that are very dif­
ficult to learn and the failure to learn 
them is costing the beekeeping industry 
of Canada large sums of money every 
year. One of the most important am 
most costly lessons is the one on 
“ wintering".
During the past winter a large num­
ber of colonies died in Eastern Can­
ada through lack of proper preparation 
for the winter. In addition, many 
more were seriously weakened from the 
same cause. Occasionally there comes 
a winter that is very severe on bee life 
and, unless the bees arc thoroughly 
prepared for such a winter, the loss 
will be heavy. As there is no means of 
foretelling just what the winter is go 
ing to be like, the only alternative, if 
we wish to play safe, is to prepare the 
bees each fall so they may survive the 
hardest winter. We have ajso learned 
that spgar syrup is the safest food for 
bees during the winter months. Hun 
dreds of colonics that went into winter 
(luarters last ye.ir witli anywhere from 
forty to sixt}' pounds of late-gathcrcd 
honey starved to deatli before spring 
Iiccausc this honey granulated solid in 
the combs.
\nother lesson of tlic past season is 
that in a lean year, such as was exper­
ienced in Eastern Canada in 1926, only 
strong colonics of l)_ccs arc able to 
gather a surplus of honey. This means 
that, in addition to wintering well, the 
colonics must he headed with good, 
prolific queens from the time brood­
rearing starts in the spring until at 
least the first week of the'main honey 
flow, and that no check must occur in 
brood production during that time. 
This, of course, holds true in any sea­
son hut more so in <a iioor one.
C. B. G O O D liRH AM .
Dominion Apiarist.
In winter and spring when la grione 
is rampant, many of us make use of 
clinical thermometers, but few give 
thought (especially, if the mercury 
reads above the “normal” point) to the 
nature of the little instrument which is 
found in practically every household. 
Probably the clinical thermometer iS 
the most widely used of any patholog­
ical instrument, and, although familiar­
ity may breed contempt, the accuracy 
of these small thermometers does actu­
ally compare very favourably with that 
of the much more costly and larger in­
struments used in scientific laborator­
ies.
The clinical thermometer, in common 
with its larger brethren, is subject to 
errors vyhich give rise to fictitious in­
dications. Unless special glass is used 
for the thin bulb containing the mer­
cury, errors will accumulate for some 
considerable time after manufacture, 
due to a slow shrinkage which takes 
place—extending sometimes for years. 
Often, too, gas entrapped in the walls 
of the thermometer stem passes into the 
fine capillary hole and results in por­
tions of mercury becoming detached 
from the main column. These pieces 
may pass unnoticed, and incorrect tem­
peratures may be indicated.
Then, too, clinical thermometers 
have troubles of their own, due in the 
main to the constriction which enables 
the mercury column to retain its read­
ing after removal from the patient’s 
rnouth. The making of this constric­
tion calls for great skill on the part of 
the glass blower. I f  the thermometer 
is over constricted, the mercury will 
rise by large jumps, causing errors, and 
the column will be trapped effectively, 
otherwise a fall will take place in the 
index, when the thermometer is remov­
ed for reading, giving a temperature 
which is too low.
These errors are quite frequently 
encountered. The National Physical 
Laboratory in England reported that in 
one scries of nine thousand thermom­
eters twenty-eight per cent were found 
unreliable. Some makers have a much 
smaller percentage of failures. As a 
comparison with the figures just quot­
ed, one firm in the same year had only 
twenty-five instruments rejected out of 
fifteen thoii.sand, and most, of these 
were for minor defects.
At the National Physical Laboratory 
the number of clinical thermometers 
tested has averaged as high as twenty- 
five thousand per week throughout the 
year, this figure giving some idea of 
the number of clinical thermometers in 
use. In Canada, tests to clinical ther­
mometers similar to those made at the 
'Jationai Physical Laboratory are un- 
crtaken by the Physical Testing Lab­
oratory. Topographical Survey, De­
partment of the Interior, Ottawa. This 
ahoratory has special e<|uii)inent for 
the work ’ ami' regularly issues certifi- 
ates of approval for thermometers for 
the government service, hospitals, san­
atoria and the Canadian public gener­
ally.
W E  O F F E R
the following prices for V IC T O R Y  BONDS*
s y 2%  Nov., 1927 ....................... $100.35
Dec., 1927 ...................... $100.70
1932 ...................... $102.35
1933 .........   $103.95
1934 .............. ...... : $103.05
' 1937 ...................... $107.45
, Mortgages and Agreements for Sale collected for clients. 
Investments and Properties appraised. '
FIRE, A U T O M O B IL E  A N D  A C C ID E N T  
IN S U R A N C E  W R IT T E N
■We have a number of HOUSES FO R  SALE  at' very reasonable
prices and terms.
W H E N  M A K IN G  Y O U R  W IL L  A P P O IN T -
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
Y O U R  T R U S TE E  OR E XEC U TO R





F R ID A Y  A N D  SATURD AY,,D ECElhB 'ERTO th and 11th
F L O R E N C E  v m O R
‘YOU NEVER
News and Comedy ^
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc'
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E S D A Y , DECEM BER 13th and 14th
“GRAND DUCHESS AND THE WAITER”
— W IT H
FLORENCE VIDOR
and A D O L P H E  M EN JO U
The funniest of aU French love comedies. With Menjou as the gay
Parisian love, adventurer.
Matinees, 3,30, 10c and 2Sc. Evenings, 7.1 S and 9,'20c and 35c.
W E D N E SD A Y , DECEM BER 15th
Z A N E  G R E Y ’S
B
Bi’.
“ FORLORN RIVER ”
— With — . '
JACK H O LT , R A Y M O N D  H A T T O N , ARLE-TTE M A R C H A L
and ED M U ND  BURNS
A  cyclonic Zane Grey thriller, produced amid the wild natpral beauty 
of the Western crags and canyons on the spectacular scale that has 
placed Paramount-Zane Grey pictures in a class by themselves a- 
mong outdoor classics of the^Bcreen.
Fable, Topics and “ Our Gang”  Comedy 
“ M A R Y , Q UEEN OF TO T S ”
Matinee 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc Q'
TH U R S D A Y , DECEM BER 16th
m “ O G O P O G O ”
o
Q
COM ING— F R ID A Y  & S A TU R D A Y . DECEM BER 17th & 18th
H A R O L D  L L O Y D  in “ FO R  H E A V E N ’S S A K E ”
i
EM PRESS O R CH ESTRA— H. E. K IRK, Director
I
CHRISTMAS AHRACTIONS
AT P. 0. WILLITS & GO.
B O O K S ! B O O K S ! !
Advertising In India
Owners of land in the Sumas Re­
clamation area, whose demands occup­
ied a considerable portion of the last 
session of the Legislature, arc making^ 
arrangements to I)ring their claims be­
fore the Legislature again at the ap­
proaching .session.
An advertisement tliat appeared in 
the columns of an Indian paper must 
he among the best examples of Balm 
'higlish. Here it is, word for word: 
Mahonicdsman, haircuttcr and clean 
haver. Gentlemen’s throats cut with 
cry sharp razors, with great care and 
<ill. No irritating feeling afterward. 
A trial solicited."— Buffalo Express,
There is nothing to take the place 
of BOOKS as a gift with many 
people. Having this in mind, wc 
have made extra efforts to obtain 
books, not only by the most riot­
ed writers, but also books of art­
istic workmanshin and design. 
Wc have never had better values.
W A R W IC K ’S G IF T  
L IN E
IN  T H E  P U R P LE  BO X
W E  ASK  YO U  TO  IN S PE C T  
OUR BOOKS FO R  XM AS.
Wc have a splendid variety of 
very attractive novelties, impor­
ted from the leading European 
centres.
This G IF T  L IN E  is quite un­
ique, comprising a Wide range of 
very useful and appropriate arti­
cles at very moderate prices.
C H R IS T M A S
C H O C O LA T E S
W c have, this season, an unus­
ually attractive line of
C H R IS T M A S
S T A T IO N E R Y
Your are sure to “ touch the spot" 
if you '
g i v e —-
N E IL S O N ’S
C H O C O LA T E S
You will find many artistic and 
daintily decorated Christmas pa- 
pctcrics. Make your selection 
early.
L E S T  Y E
The chocolates in the wonderful­
ly decorated boxes, in entirely 
new designs, containing the cho­
colates with the wonderful cen­
tres.
F O R G E T ! f !
Wc have KO D AKS, Waterman’s Ideal Pens, PcnciLs, in Christmas 
Boxes; Eversharp Pencils and Wahl Pens in dainty gift boxes. Par­
ker Duofold Pens and Pencils in holiday attire. Parker's New Desk 
Set for holding Parker Pens—a very acceptable gift.
Parisian Ivory, Perfumes, Toileteries. YO U  W IL L  GET TH E M  A T '
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
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MISSION CREEK 
' PUBLIC SCHOOL
Claes Standing Of Pupils For Month 
Of Noveraocr
Nainc» of pupils arc arranti:cd in 
-order of merit,
Division I.
Grade VlII,~-;/aiucB Flintoft, Rose 
Qijirico, Mary Lanfranco, Mary Î ish 
cr, Robert Swordy.
Grade VII.-7-Margarct Flintoft, Geo. 
Flintpft; Nelson Shiosaki and Evan 
Munson, cuual.
Grade VI.—Owing to illness of pup- 
ilSi no standing was granted.
Grade V,—Frances Martin; l r̂cd 
Chamberlain and Angtis Fisher, equal; 
James Fleck.
GradjE IV.~-BcvcrIcy Munson and 
Margai'ct Chsorso, equal; Peter Lan- 
fraheo; Alice Shirai and Dorothy Nclli- 
erton, equal; Lydia Schwartz; Gcorg<i 
Chanibcrlaini
Division >11.
Grade III.—Nellie Pccvcr and Lloyd 
Flijiitoft, equal; Gw^nneth Munson, 
Leona Perron, Alby Schwartz, Camillo 
T..anfranco, Maria Perron, Andrew 
Marty, Arthur Marty, August Casorso.
Grade II-A,—Edward Pccvcr, Rob 
ert Schwartz,. Isobel Flintoft,,
Grade II-B,-—Earl Tanic; Mark Lew 
is and Robert Munson, equal.
Grade I’-A.—Elvin Swordy, Mary 
Shiosaki, Mathada Taihaki, Frances 
Shiosaki.
Grade I-B.—Georgette Perron, Ruth 
Peel, Isob'cl Tame, Fern'Lewis, Louise 
Lanfranco, Masa Kubo, Mary Quirico, 
Albert Govanne, Gidco Schwartz.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
COMPULSORY CO-OPERATION
Ke l o w n a  FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For
(By C.P.R. and G.N.R 





Fruit ... ........... ........ ....... 17 27
Mixed Fruiit & Vegetables.. 1 1
Vegetables ............. . 3 1
'Canned Goods ......- 3 4
24 33
AMBITION





Last week newspapers 'throughout 
the Province published despatches, ap- j 
parcntly emanating from Victoria, un­
der captions stich as "May I^orcc Fruit 
Growers To Sell Co-operatively . . . .  
Industry Suffers By Action Of Indc-1 
pendents.” The despatches stated that 
‘I'perrnancnt solution of the fruit grow- I 
ers' marketing problem.'? will Ijc sought 
at tlite forthcoiniug session of the Pro- [ 
vincml Legislature along lines of com­
pulsory co-ol)eratiou," and then pro-1 
ceeded that reasons for compulsion are, 
‘the Associnted Growers . , . arranges 
the shipment of large quantities of ap­
ples to Britain, A minority group of 
ndepcndciit growers, however, is aide 
to glut Uic Canadian market, and ship 
no fruit overseas . , . In tills way they [ 
sccutc larger returns than the co-oper­
ative growers who do not make. ns | 
much on their overseas shipments as on 
the fruit* marketed here,” ’
We unhesitatingly chanactcrizc such 
statements as hilse. The Sales Manag-| 
er of the Associated Growers has him­
self rcceiltly stated in the i)tcss that 
the indcpcmlcnts have taken their full 
share of the export trade. The glutting | 
of the domestic market this season is j 
entirely due to a record production j 
and the frost on September 23rd, which 
rendered a large quantity of fruit unfit I 
for keeping. Both the Independent 
shippers and the Associated have ex­
ported everything available in size and 
variety which could he exported. A | 
quantity of bulk apples- was placed on 
the dorhcstic markets by small unor- j 
ganized shippers and growers, which | 
undoubtedly cut into prices, but this is j 
a form of competition which' can be al­
most entirely O'yercome by common- 
sense co-ooeration between the ship­
pers, such -as is obtained thrpugh the | 
medium of a clearing house.
The numerous and annual attempts j 
to maintain ‘‘alibis” for unbusiness-likq
“ you will,never ^et anywher'e unless niethods, such as cancelling an export 
you have higher ideals .than this, contract “if it is legally possible,” lead 
preached the woman to whose door the to a final reliance on the government
tramp had applied for assistance. “Are j to force, on the industry a system of]
you Veally content to spend̂  your Hfe control, mis-hamed co-operation, which I 
walking around the Country begging? all marketing experience and every 
‘‘No lady,” answered Weary Willie, successful co-operative organization 
‘‘Many s the time I've wished I had an knows to be fatal, 
auto..” I We have this ' season operated a|




Suite 6, Rovrcliffe Building 
Bernard. Ave., K E L O W N A
W E W ANT TO FIT  YOU FOR 






MR. J. G R IFFIN , M.P.S. 
P.d. Box 830
^  with
wliicb the Associated Growers at first I 
refused to co-operate, because the ex­
ecutive of the Associated Growers is I 
obsessed withi the idea that the only 
method of control,is one selling organ­
ization. ; .
We have asked the executive of the 
British, Columbia Friiit Growers Assoc­
iation to request the Government to 
rnake a full inquiry into marketing 
through the^House Committee on Agri- 
I culture before legislating for conditions 
largely due to misrepresentation and 
misunderstanding of ordinary economic 
laws and modern business organization.
We should be glad if ;;̂ ou would give 
this letter the same publicity as thej 
despatches referred, to.




(EDITORIAL NOTE.—The state- 
rnents to which exception is taken by 
the Fruit & Prodfice Exchange did not 




The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET  
JAP ORANGES 0 ( \ g ^
FRESH  DATES i
per lb...... .......: X vrC#
M IN C E M E A T  -| r  ^
per lb . ........... . JLO  V
3 JE L L Y  PO W D E R S  
and S ILV E R  Q A ^  
SPO O N    O i F C





E V E R Y T H IN G
E L E C T R IC A L
E V E R Y T H IN G  
* U N IQ U E
T R E N W IT H
L IM IT E D
" T H E  ELECTRIC  S H O P ”
Kelowna.
(By R. C. Palmer, Assistant Superin­
tendent, Summerland Experimental 
Station.)
Sooner or later most fruit growers 
learn by c.xperience thiit mice are a real 
menace in the orchard. Girdled trees 
are seldom discovered until spring, but 
autumn is the time for preventive 
measures. This year mice appear to be 
unusually abundant in the Okanagan 
Valley and growers should take special 
precautions to insure the safety of tlieir 
trees.
Since the common meadow mouse 
seldom works in the open, it is a good 
plan to-clear away all the debris from | 
the base of the trees, leaving a clear 
space of eighteen inches or so on all 
sides of the trunk. With young trees 
especially, it often pays to safeguard 
the trunk by wrapping it with tar pap- 
er or a woven wire tree protector. 
Similarly, tramping round the- trunk 
after each fall of snow affords a certain 
measure of protection.
Even when the above precautions 
have been taken, however, trees are 
sometimes girdled by the “pine” 
mouse, which works mainly below 
ground. The only effective means of 
protecting trees from this pest is to 
destroy the mice. In a small orchard 
this can he done by trapping, peanut 
butter having been found to be an ex­
cellent material with which to bait the 
traps. In large orchards, however, 
trapping is not practical and recourse 
must be had to poisoning. The fol­
lowing formula for preparing poisoned 
bait, developed by the U.S. Biological 
Survey, has been fopnd very effective 
with both the pine mouse and the 
mcad'ow mouse.
“ Mix together, dry, one eighth ounce 
of powdered strychnine and one eighth 
ounce of baking soda. ' Sift the strych­
nine-soda mixture over one quart of 
rolled oats, stirring constantly to insure 
an even distribution of the poison 
through the grain. Thoroughly warm 
the poisoned rolled oats in an oven and 
sprinkle over them six table spoonfuls 
of a mixture of three parts of melted 
beef fat and one part of melted paraffin, 
mixing until the oats arc evenly coated. 
Tt is very important that the bcef-fat- 
paraffin mixture he hot and the pois­
oned rolled' /oats thoroughly ,'warm, 
otherwise it will not be possible to ob­
tain an even coating. When the grain 
is cool it is ready for use.”
Tcaspoonful quantities of this bait 
should be placed in small "poison 
stations,” where it is iivailahlc to the 
mice but protected from the weather 
and out of reach of birds. Such a sta­
tion can be easily and chc^lv made 
from three peach box ends. One of the 
ends should be ripped down to the cen­
tra to form two cleats. The four 
pieces of wood may then be nailed to­
gether to form a tunnel. Through the
C H R I S I M S  S 1 D R E
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WITH A WONDERFUL VARIETY OF USEFUL GIFTS
Garter Seta, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Combination Gaiters, Handkerchief, Povvder 
Full and Rouge Sets, make suitable gifts;
Christmas Tree Garters in a nice 5 0 c
selection of colors; per piir ;.....
Handkerchief Showing
Fancy Boxes in crisp linen, hemstitched mull 
or cambric; plain or embroidered. We have
a wide, variety for your choos- $ 1 .9 5
dir: 25c a box, up to
Kimonas, $7.50
A Splendid showing of these most useful 
garments in h'oth light and dark colourings,
satin trimmed with assorted $ 7 .5 0
coloured cords. Very special
Dainty Christmas Gifts in Silk 
Lingerie
Ah exceptionally inviting array of hew Ling­
erie made from Pure Silk Thread and Art 
Silk in shades of pink, peach, orchid, Nile 
and mauve. In bloomers, $ 1 . 0 0
vests, slip-ins, etc.
Baby Shop
D a in ty  C h ris tm as  G ift s  fo r  the B a b ie s  
Wool Jackets, Knitted Suits, Booties, Toq­
ues, Mitts, Fancy Silk Bibs, etc.
Blankets ih nursery pattehis at .......... $1.50
Christmas Linens 
E ith e r  fo r  G ift s  *or P e r s o n a l U s e
Coloured Border Cloth Sets, guaranteed
fadeless at ...................j........... ...... $6,50
Irisli Embroidered P/’low Cases Kffc
at per pair, $2.50, $3.00 and , v
Towel and Face Cloth Sets, each ....$1.95 
Novelty Face Cloths in heavy Terry, at
2 f o r ........ .......... ...... .................... 25c
All Linen Table Cloths of various sizes from
.$2.75 to ........................ ...............;..$7.50
Bleached Table Napkins, all linen
at per dozen .$2.75 to ...
Bath Towels in white and colours, at each,
75c, $1.00 and ........ ................ ......... $1.25
Plain Hemstitched Sheets 72x90 size. Ex­
cellent quality of Wabasso Q Q  A O
Cotton. Special each ......... tDO^vU
S IL K  STO CK INGS  
The Gift Supreme, in Fancy Boxes at 
$1.50
Per Pair
Hosiery of the 
belter class iii 
captivating ar­
ray of delicate 
colors; also in 
'black and white 
— P c n 111 a ii’s 
pure thread silk 
hope and Nia­
gara Maid high 
clastic knit tops 





$ 1 .5 0
Have Santa Claus give the boy his first Sweater. Every boy will 
want one of these Faire Isle' patterns, V neck, pullover, jazz 
sweaters, in Christmas box; sizes from 24 to 32.
- Prices, $2.75 to....:...... .............. .....-..... ............... -....
THE BOYS’ STORE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS. Have Santa 
Claus give him his first pair of Suspenders, in fancy 
box. Prices, 50c and ... -........... .......................................
Bud wants a nice Tie! We have them in patterns that will pl^se, 
and the price is so low. Every sister will want to give her 
brother a tie. Prices, SOc to ... ...............................:—
When a boy needs Slippers, nothing will please him_ better. Soft 
warm slippers with felt or leather soles; every pair in (g"| Q C  
fancy box. Prices, $1.25 to ...................... .............
Boys’ handsome grained leather Belts with fancy buckles to match. 
This will please every boy.
Prices -... ................ .............-...... -.......-... .... ....  35c to
. Boys’ first Long Pants with cun bottom and belt loops; ages 6 
years to 16 years. Made from pure flannel. QPv
Prices................................ ....... ....... .....— $3.75 and
P R . E - C H R I S T M A S  S A L E  O F
LADIES’ COATS AND FLANNEL DRESSES
THE GIFT TH A T NEVER FAILS
Handsome fur trimmed or, plain collars, superior workmanship, half 
or fully lined. Special (PO O  r A  (PO 7  P A  ^ O O  P A
Christmas Prices ... .
Stylish Tweed and Plaid Coats. Some have fur collars, belted or 
plain; lined and interlined. An assortment of small medium or 
large sizes to choose from. Q K
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE ............. ......
for A ll
Sweaters for gifts are always, welcome. If we do say so, \ve have a 
most wonderful'range of sweaters this year. In fancy colors with 
V neck pullovers, with shawl collar; also sweater vests. $ 7 .5 0
$ 1 .5 0
Packed in fancy boxes; prices $1.50 t o ........ ..........*:.
Merry Christmas, Old Sox 1. Here are some nifty ones. He will be 
disappointed if he does not find hosiery among liis Christmas 
presents. Every pair in fancy boxes.
Prices, 50c to ............................. :........ .......... .
A  Christmas Handshake by mail, give Gloves! We have them for 
all kinds of-occasions. Street gloves, dress gloves, driv­
ing gloves. Prides, 75c to
For Dad or Big Brother, a Muffler can’t be beat. Imported from 
Scotland in soft wool patterns, each padked in a fancy ^ 2
$ 2 .7 5
box. Prices, $1.75 to
CHRISTMAS TDYS
P R E - C H R I S T M A S  S A L E  O F
M I L L I N E R Y
■ BOOKS, GAMES, Etc. 
in a most wonderful selection
PR ICED
SPE C IAL 25c
Consistilig of Velvets, Satins and Velours. This special event should 
interest every Woman who appreciat&s style and quality at econ­
omy prices. All pattern and imported hats in this 
Pre-Christmas Sale, priced at ................................ $ 4 .9 5
SUIT SPECIAL
A Suit for the boy. Slip one over on Santa Claus. We will give 
some wonderful bargains in Boys’ Bloomer Suits, in best Canadian 
makes. Every bloomer suit purchased this month, wc will 




Dad Never Wants Anything — But these 
shirts will please him immensely. In 
Christmas boxes. Made from imported 
English Broadcloth, in the new Christmas
pattets, with separate collar to $ 3 .5 0
o BUY A T
Prices from $1.50 tomatch
When your gift says Neckwear, this is your 
shop. Never have we had such an offer­
ing of neckwear in elegant foreign and 
domestic materials. Every tie packed in
a suitable gift box. Prices $ 1 .7 5
FUM ERTO N’S 7
from 50c to
Imported fancy snap on cuff buttons, in new 
popular colours to match . shirts. Each 
pair in a fancy Christmas box. $ 1 . 0 0
“ Where the Christas Spirit 
reigns”
GIFTS FOR MEN
Men’s S.uspender and Garter Sets make an 
ideal gift. Each with fancy borders, pack­
ed in attractive box. (J>-| f?A
Prices, 75c to ....... ........... .
Give him a fancy belt for Christmas, witli 
curved buckle tp niatch; in genuine cow­
hide. Each in fancy Christmas pTA
box; Prices, 75c to -.............
If afraid of duplicating, give Handkerchiefs. 
No one has too many. Every one in neat 
box. Initial handkerchiefs,- linen handker­
chiefs and silk handkerchiefs. d»-| P A  
. Prices from 15c t o ..................  d )X «O U
Women’s Handbags
Gift She Would Appreciate
Prices from 50c to
English Leather Handbags, all 
styles. Priced at ............... $ 3 .9 5
open ends, which measure about an 
inch and a half square, the bait may 
he placed on the floor ho-iVd half way 
along the tunnel.
In orchards where mice are abund­
ant it is advisable to place one “pois­
on station” at the base of each tree. 
The station should be placed in a 
dry location where thAe is good circul­
ation of air, and covered with trash to 
afford protection for the mice. Under 
such conditions the bait has been found 
to keep fresh for a long time, but it 
is a good plan to inspect the "poison 
stations” at regular intervals to make 
sure that there is a good supply of ap­
petizing bait waiting for anv hungry 
mouse which may chance to pass that 
way.
MOTOR NOTES
Slipping Gears Often Due To Shifter 
Forks
When the gears acquire the habit of 
slipping back into neutral from high 
or second, the trouble is due to the
gears will not always be fully engaged, 
and where there is considerable strain 
or vibration (as in climbing a steep 
hill in second), it will be necessary to 
hold the shift lever in the desired posi­
tion. Misalignment of the forks will 
often cause the gears to slip back to 
neutral from any position, particularly 
annoying in the case of slippage from 
high to neutral in descending grades. 
If thfe trouble is confined to the latter 
and is slight, it can often be overcome 
by avoiding sudden application of pow­
er or brakes and' by gentle handling of 
the clutch.
Removing Distributor Arm Foils Car 
Thieves
Many cars are fitted with a battery 
ignition system in which the distribu-| 
tor arm is removable. By removing this 
arm the car owner makes stealing -his 
Vehicle possible only by towing it a- 
way or by fitting another distributing 
arm. The arm may be removed simply 
by unclasping the distributor cover to 
which the wires are attached. It usu-
shiftcr forks. If they arc worn, the ally happens that there is only one way
in which this arm will fit, so there 
need' be no worry about replacing it.
Engine Should Be Kept Clean
A paint brush and a generous supply 
of kerosene should be used to keep the 
engine clean. The stcaring gear, axles, 
underpans, transmission, propeller shaft 
and universal joint housings become 
covered' with oily deposit and gather 
dust and dirt, which eventually spreads 
over the entire engine. The crankshaft 
pan also should be thoroughly scrub­
bed and rinsed with the engine keros­
ene, both inside and out, each time it 
is removed. It will be much easier tc 
reassemble the engine if all parts are 
clean, and, besides, dirt will have no 
chance to get into the working parts.
Entire Car Should Be Inspected 
Frequently
Safety inspection of the car docs not 
end with testing out the brakes and 
greasing tht steering gear. It has to 
do with every part of the car, including 
the battery, the carburetor and the elec­
tric wiring. A dead battery would pre­
vent a driver from going into low 
gear and using the starter motor to pull 
the car off the tracks should the engine 
stall on a grade crossing. . An unrelia­
ble carburetor or one adjusted for too 
lean a mixture would fail when sudden 
acceleration was essential. Neglected 
wiring carries the possibility of hav­
ing a fuse blow out some night when 
hitting it up along the highways, leav­
ing everything in total darkness.'
A Common Error
One of the commonest mistakes in 
going over a car for the purpose of 
putting it in condition is to tierhten thv 
front wheels when they arc not loose. 
The motorist shakes the wheels and 
decides that because they seem loose 
they need to be drawn up tighter on 
their axles. He does not realize that 
the looseness is in the' king pins. He 
could decide this point easily by noting 
that the ends of the axles rnove with 
the wheels when the looseness is felt. 
If the wheels were really loose on the 
axles, the wheels, not the axles, would 
move when Jicing shaken.
Emergency Supply Of Gasoline
It is a wise motorist who carries a 
can of gasoline in his car, even if it i.s 
only one gallon. Although it may be 
possible to secure gasoline in an em­
ergency by sending after it, it may be 
difficult to find a telephone. If this re­
serve supply is not used someone less 
fortunate will welcome it.
To Keep Car At Its Best
See that springs arc greased occas-. 
ionally.
Keep battery filled with distilled 
water.
Keep sufficient good cylinder oil in 
pan at all times.
Before starting, scf spark lever about 
one-fourth up sector.
If engine does not start -'romptly 
when starter is pressed, get out and dis­
cover the cause.
Sixteen varieties of apples will he 
exhibited by the Penticton Co-operative 
Growers at the Vancouver Winter Fair 
to be held on December 7th and lllh,
m w 1
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BASKETBALL
IN WHICH TO 00 ALL THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!
W e have never had as nice and complete a Christ­
mas Stock and we were never so well equipped to 
handle it as we are right now.
WE HAVE GANONG’S CHOCOLATES (tl^ Fmest iii the 
f.and) in Gift Boxes from 90c up to $6.00 hox aiid a 
wonderful 5-pound box qf Assorted Sweets : g 2  2 5
at
WE HAVE ROWNTREE'S CHOCOLATES (a lastc of
England) in beautiful Gift Boxcp, priced f r ^  f l .50 up to 
$10:75 per‘box and the Prince of Wales a«id K«hk George 
Bokc  ̂ lu one and two pounds at $1-50 and ?3i00 0cr box.
WE HAVE a big assortment of CANDIES by the pound and 
a dandy of a Christmas Mixture at 25c per pound—especially 
good for Christmas Trees. ,
WE HAVE big Paper Shelled PECAN NUTS and big Soft
m- __  ̂ __mC' n Aa IXlVlr^Shelled Oro%n Walnuts and a peach of'a Christmas Nut 
Mixture at 25c per pound.
WE HAVE CALIFORNIA CLUSTERS at 25c a package; and
SPANISH CLUSTERS at 40c, 50c and OSc a package. The 
big ones are Nine Crowp and arc lovely to look at as well
as to cat.
WE HAVE D AINTY DATES for dainty people in 25c packages, 
either pitted dr whole; also Big Golden Dainty Dates m 
^  3-poimd packages. I .
4KIBi(r>y'
V ^ 'H A V E  Christmas Packages of Cigarettes at prices ranging 
from 60c to $2.00 per package.
WE HAVE Christmas Boxes of Cigars, 10, 25 and 50 in a box, 
ranging from $1.00 to $8.25 per box.
W E  H A V E  Christmas Packages o f Tobacco fro m  80c to  $3.00
a package.
WE HAVE Christmas Boxes'bf Biscuits in Christie’s and Hunt- 
ley & Palmer’s from $1.00 to $4.00 per box,
Gamcf With Kamloops Were Close
the lead for the first time. When 
liailis and RowclilTe 'took the hall up 
the,floor for Williams to score, there 
were but two minutes to go, witĥ  Kc- | 
lowna one point to the good. Craig, 
who upset the local intermediate A 
two years ago by scoring three baskets 
|n the final two mimftea, took a chance i 
with a shot from away out which found 
its way into the hoop, and the whistle 
blew with Kamloops on top.Dropping both games to the visiting ■ Jl
Kamloops squads last week, Kelowna I Kamloops Players Dispute Decisions 
Senior girls and .Senior “B” provided Unfortunately some of the Kamloops 
two of the closest contests which have players did-not take kindly to the work 
?>ccn staged on the loca floor o\i the^f c. Weddell as referee, with the 
same evening, the girls losing out 14-I i-egujt that the team's play was spoiled 
12, while the. Kamloops Senior A I coiistdcrubly.' Chatcr, Craig, Call and 
were able to nose'out their opponents McCormick played nicq basketball, hut 
14-13 only after Kelowna had missed I the remainder spoiled their efforts by 
many chances to win. | playing the man too much and disput
Local Girls Weakened Towards Finish mg/Iccirious. Possibly the long jouruj,! 
The loc;d girls should have won their cy close nature of Bic j?amc had 
after getting away to a good ?o>"cthing to do with this, wlm
poor 1’ **̂  away fro
and the visitors, Ted by Gertie IS^cMill-uhis season with the exception of bst|
gallic, but hile Kam- 
start their passing became very *??ps *‘•‘8 ye* .f® phiy m home
an, who is as good as sho'ever was, contest here, and the continual
played a steady game, taking advantage P!‘'̂ y*"K one referee to whom
of their opponents' mistakes to over- arc ̂ accustomed is apt to have
come a lead. ' its effect. ;Mr. Weddell was the subject
Kamloo'p.s opened the scoring with a an attack in the Kamloops Sentinel 
neat shot from the side, but Anne Me- Friday which was obviously written 
clymont with two neat efforts gave Ke- by some one who did not witness the
“TA Y  PAY"
8 ------ , - , . . , . ,
lowna the lead, Jean McLeod adding game here and is very unfair to the rc-
a lonof- fcifurther points whebr'she tried ng terce. Whose strict control was a fca- 
shotfwitii effect. K, Ryan’s free shot turc of the game, 
and one^l^ A. McClymont gayc Kclqw-1'' If it were not that the accusations
na an 8-2 lead at the end of the first arc made directly at Mr. Weddell, they 
quarter. . The locals slowed down con- would sound foolish to those who wit- 
sidcrably ill the second period, the visi- iiessed the contests, and in view of the 
tors adding twd baskets and reducing spirit in which Kamloops has played 
Kelowna’s lead to two points. D. Moul- games in the past, the article referred 
der had several opportunities to score I to cannot be understood. Kamloops is 
but missed them all. Jean McLeod’s entitled to know, the facts, but the in- 
basket was offset by some nice work formation given should be facts and not 
by Kamloops which netted them anoth-I a statement of the reasons why Kam- 
er basket. loops players do.not like Mr. Weddell,
In the final quarter a converted free r for all the charges made, numbering 
shot brought Kamloops within 'one four, are contradicted by his actions 
point of evening the count, Kelownp I in the recent games here, 
bunching too much and nol^cttm^j «A ” Too Fact For
Congratulations were showered up­
on Mr. T. F. O’Connor, "father" of 
the British House of C0mm,ons, upon 
the attainment of his 78th birthday. 
He has been in the House for 46 years, 
first as member for Galway and since 
1885 as representative of the Scotland 
division of Liverpool. Founder of 
many successful journals, he is said to 
turn out' more newspaper columns, 
personally, every week, than any other 
man of his age in the world.
SOUTH EAST KELOW NA  
IRR IG ATIO N d is t r ic t
rid of the ball quick enough. G. Gri
filth took a splendid pass from A. Mc- Senior "C”
Clymont, and made' the score 12-8,1 In a preliminary local contest, the
 ̂ ■ dllonly to have Kamloops come back in Interme iate “A " squad proved too fast 
the last five minutes with two baskets the Senior C,” whose defence al­
and a free shot to give them a 14-12, lowed/the youngsters to go through for 
victory. Referee Weddell kept a strict scores, and the forward line could not
hand on the play, and speeded up the get going, there being little attempt at
game considerai combination.
WE HAVE Cowan’s Chocolates in Boxes—Chocolate Ginger, 
Maple Buds, Funny Folks, Animals, Orchids and assorted 
Chocolates, from 10c to 75c per box. ,
WE *HAVE Peerless Maid Pure Fruit Candies in one pound 
glass jars, at 90c each.
But what’s the'use of mentioning CRACKERS, Stockarigs, Figs, 
Oranges, arid all the other Christmas necessities. We could
keep right on and’ on and on, because we have alL you need. 
The Quality is the Highest and the Price is the Lowest.
W E  SPE C IA L IZE  IN  PU R E  FOODS
The McKenzie C o., Ltd
PIC K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  FO R  214
D R Y  C O R D  'W O O D
Pine and Fir ........ .............. . $2,75 and up




Or order from Mr. Owen, Poultry Assn., Ellis St. Phone 354
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO UR IER
JL
A point upon which some of the I Loane was in good fOrm for the 
spectators and some, of the visiting 1 winners, coming up from the guard po- 
players on the sidelines were apt to be sition to drop ii#' four baskets, • while 
critical of the referee is that, when two Longley ran loose to score the majorr 
players are struggling for the ball, a ity of the remaining points. The sen- 
third player who makes bodily contact iors’ defence was up the floor too much 
with an opponent by coming in arid with the result that the younger -for 
attempting to,secure .the ball is guilty wards were under the basket uncheck 
of a personal foul. The referee was ed. 
quite correct in awarding free shots Teams and scores:— 
where this was done. | Ladies
Local Men’s Shooting Defeated Them k AMLOOPS: R. McMiHan, 2; E.
The seiiior men’s game should have Sorensen, 5; D. Moulder, 3; G. Mc- 
gone to the locals, who were better Millan, 4; D. Phillips; H. Milton; V. 
than Kamloops on the general run of McNabb__Total 14
S e^ S iJ ^ p lS ! fit?
tunities to score while the shooting of
the locals was the main factor in their o ’ ^ 9'vchffe, U. DeHart,
defeat. Kamloops displayed their us-4 ’ ’
Senior Men
NOTICE IS .HEREBY GIVEN 
that a -Court of Correction of the Vot­
ers’ List for the year 1927 will be held 
on Tuesday, the 21st ‘ December, 1926, 
from the hour of 10,00 a.m. until l2 
noon, thereafter if requisite, at the Dis­
trict Office, 1 Casorso Block, Kelowna, 
B.C., for the purpose of hearing and 
determining applications to strike out 
the names of any person improperly 
placed on the Voters’ List for the yeat 
1927 and to add) the name of any per­
son
B. EVERARD,
" Secretary of the Trustees. 
Kelowna, B.C.,
6th December, 1926. l7-2c
Last Saturday Craiibrook voted to re­
main no longer without beer by the 
glass. The voting was: for beer 571; 
against beer, 404, spoiled ballots, 33. 
It was the‘ first occasion on which a 
majority of the citizens of that city 
voted in favour of liquor in any form.
The inhabitants, of , a small village in 
France have been warned that they 
arc living on a thin crust of earth a- 
bovc a cavern over six hundred feet 
deep, but have decided to rcmuini where 
they arc.
The annual jrepoft of the Departmeat 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, re 
ccntly nublishd, shows that since con 
iratiofede n the people of Canada have 
advanced no less a sum than $601,408,- 
000 to various railway companies.
Tires should be watched to detect 
surface cuts and lacerations and these 
should be'repaired promptly. When 
rubber is gouged out of the tread', 
leaving) deep, ragged cavities, clean the
edges and interior of the opening to its 
full depth with gasoline. Be very care­
ful that all diet and other foreign, mat­
ter is moved. A small stiff brush or 
splinter of wood covered with \yastc or
cloth may he used. After the gasoline 
has evaporated and the cut is absolute­
ly clean, coat its walla with cement and 
let it dry, then fill with tire putty.
W E  M A Y  E X PE C T
cold and snappy 
before long, winch means
weather
stoking up, an additional
rd  I '  ‘haza of fire to your pre­
mises.
Do not delay looking after your
H R E INSURANCE!
J u s t  p h o n e
WILKINSON &  PARET
Bernard Avenue Phono 2S4
a n d  y o u r  n e e d  w i l l  b e  a t t e n d e d  
t o  i m m e d i a t e l y .
INSURANCE IN  ALL ITS 
BRANCHES.
FOR SALE—5 roomed brick bun­
galow; nice and warm.
THE SM.DIER SETTLEMEHT BM RD
O F M N I D A
w ill  h o ld  an
of
Stock and Farm Machinery
at the
G U IS A C H A N  R A N C H , K E L O W N A
, on
S A T U R D A y , D E C E M B E R  11th, 1926
^Commencing at 2 p.m. sharp, and comprising in'part as follows 
CoWs, Horses, Waggons, Harness, Mowers, DiI sc Harrow,
Gang' Plows, 'Wallang Plows, Springtooth Harrows, Dia­
mond Drag Harrows, Scufflers, Waggon Springs, Separa­
tors, Cream Cans, Wheelbarrow, Hayfork, Cable, Washing 





ual neat passirig gaine, but the work
of the Parkinsoris arid Roweliffe on the! KAMLOOPS: Kenward; Robertson, 
defence smothered the ^visiting for- 4; Craig, 4; Chater, 5; Maloney; Mil- 
wards, who were compelled to; shoot ton, 1; McCormick, Cail.—Total, 14. 
from a distance. Robertson, who ' us- riAsiM  a • i . ti/ToT i .
> ™ y ;  w & l :
2' C- Roweliff.,
vvn'fVitn T̂ iao- I A OCai, lO.
INTERM EDIATE "A ”
from within the Kelowna defence. Des-, ^
pite the report in the Kamloops news-J . .
paper to the effect that Kamloops play-I ̂ l y  Dalgleish, 1;
ed better basketball, an accurate record I Loane, 8; Cook.- Total, 24. 
kept of shots for goal showed that SENIOR “G” : Gumming; Wilson, 2; 
Kamloops had 26 direct shots for the I Patterson; Dore, 1; McKay: Kerr, 2; 
basket, 6 of which were converted,.I Brown; McCarthy.—Total, 5. 
while Kelowna had 39, of which only 4 Kelowna’s programme includes the 
were converted into goals, jappeararice of the Province Bluebirds
Kamloops took an early lead through on New Year’s Day here, trips to Pen- 
Chater’s long effort and Robertson’s ticton and Kamloops, and other organi- 
conversion of a rebound under the net, zations at the Coast are anxious for 
but Jack Parkinson s-shot-on a perfect Mates, and will probably be accommod- 
pass from Forbes and free shots against I ated after the new year, 
the visitors gave Kelowna a lead .at'
half time of 6-5. Forbes and Williams 
were the outstanding players, but] 
Forbes was completely off in his shoot­
ing and missed shots which ordinarily j 
were good for points, while Lewis 
missed his favourite shots continually, j 
After the interval, Roweliffe came 
in under the basket for a score, and 
Kelowna set a pace which completely 
upset Kamloops’ corribination, Will­
iams, Forbes and McLeod being con­
spicuous, while backchecking the visit- 
iritr forwards. Roweliffe gave Williams 
a chance which he.accepted after some! 
nice combination. Robertson using his j 
reach to offset the points gained when 
le converted a rebound from Chater’s j 
shot. Chater sent a long one through 
the net, and Craig’s freak shot from a j
C E L - O - G L A S S
For Hot Beds and Cold Frames and Plant Protection.
I t  k e e p s  in  m o r e  h e a t ,  a n d  o u t  m o r e  c o ld  t h a n  g l a s s ;  i s  u n b r e a k a b l e ;  i t s  l i g h t  w e i g h t  
s a v e s  l a b o u r  a n d  o n e  m a n  c a n  d o  t h e  w o r k  o f  s e v e r a l .  Y o u  d o n ’t  n e e d  t o  w o r r y  a b o u t  h a i l  
w h e n  y o u  a r c  u s i n g  C e l - O - G l a s s .  T h e  s o f t ,  e v e n  l i g h t  i t  t r a n s m i t s  d o e s  n o t  s c o r c h  d e l ic a t e  
p l a n t s .  I t  p r o m o t e s  a n  e v e n  g r o w t h  o v e r  t h e  ^ y h o le  f r a m e .
F o r  r e m o v a b l e  w i n d o w s  in  P o u l t r y  H o u s e s ,  C e l - O - G l a s s  w i n d o w s  a r e  l i g h t  a n d  e a s y  
t o  h a n d le .
T h e  s a v i n g  y o u  m a k e  in  f r a m e s  w i l l  p a y  f o r  t h e  C c l - O - G l a s s .
Sample Mailed On Request.
Time, patience and perseverance have been 
ho obstacles for us to overcome in assemb­
ling here what we believe to be the most 
complete and attractive display of Christmas 
Gifts we’ve ever had.
D E N T ’S W A S H A B L E  
C H A M O IS U E D E  G LO V E S
H A N D K E R C H IE F S  F O R  G IF T S
S A N T A  C LA U S
has unloaded a large selection ot 
Xmas Toys and Games at our store.
Always an acceptable gift. Our Handkerchief 
Department offers an unusual variety of designs 
in M adeira  Embroidery, Irish Hand Embroidery, 
Spanish Hand Embroidery, .handkerchiefs with 
narrow rolled hems, with wide hems; also a won­
derful assortment of all the newest in gay sports 
and colored handkerchiefs with fine hand rolled 
hems. 15c, 20c, 35c, 50c. Boxes, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1,25 and up. Choosing a gift will be delightful in 
this Department,
A wonderful choice of the season’s latest novel­
ties and of exquisite styles and colorings, includ­
ing the very desirable slip-on and French cuff 
models. Many richly embroi.dercd in self and con­
trasting colors. These make exdellent and very 
useful Xmas gifts. We also have an exceptionally 
fine assortment of all the newest kid gloves, all 
colors. Shop early.
Fur trimmed Chamoisuedcs at $1.50 are $ 2 .5 0
snappy. Kid, with fancy cuff
M E N ’S D R E SS IN G  G O W N S
MAKE A LO VELY XMAS GIFT
Absolutely crowded for floor space, 
we find
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Of course, the list will include many 
GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS 
No woman ever has too many.
We are very strong on these Carring, Jaegers, 
Woolsey and Telford lines. Also Lloyd, Atree 
& Smith’s, of London. Jaeger make in camel hair,
also lovely checks, fawns and $ 2 2 .5 0  
qrings at ...............  $13.50 and $ 2 2 .5 0
Then, listen I An all wool gown, in $ 1 0 . 0 0
'" greys, etc., at
Silk Brocades in a nice range of col-
camel shade at 
Then we are showing a spjendid range (I*'| pT A A  
of all wool checks, cord bound, at
L A Y IN G  MASH. SCRATCH GRAINS. W H E A T .
OATS A N D  M IL L  FEEDS.
CORN. B A R LE Y .
Quaker and Maple Leaf Flour and Cereals.
O C C ID E N T A L  FR U IT  CO., LTD.
Free City Delivery K E L O W N A Phone 67
MUST BE SOLD 
OUT
Fancy crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs of ev'ery 
color imaginable. Some arc. very dainty with
M E N ’S P Y J A M A S
hand painting, others arc of figured $ 1 .5 0
silks and range in prices from 40c to
Box Handkerchiefs arc lovely. Two, three, four 
and six in a box. Coloured and white, lace edged
regardless of legitimate prices
10% O FF  A L L  
R E G U L A R  PR IC E S
and color hand embroidery make them $ 2 . 0 0
very dainty. Prices per box.... 45c to.
Plain -white Swiss embroidered Handkerchiefs. 
These make a nice gift at 20c each, or 3 for 50c
SEE our prices before you buy 
elsewhere.
Colored Linen Haiulkcfchicfs with fancy embroid­
ered corner of crepe dc Ghinc. These 5 0 c
arc lovely at, c.xh
«k >4 WMWNMI
W ARNING—Brunswick’s $5,000.00 
Slogan Contest closes Dec. 15th. 
Lct_us have your entries at once.
Large aVortmcnt of chUdren’s picture and bord 
Handkerchiefs. “cred 
to 50c each. Boxed
Range in prices from 
ones at 45c and 50c.
5c
, Well made, comfort­
able and roomy Pyjarnas 
of fine, fast color'matcr- 
ials, such as Madras, sa­
teen and other new mer­
cerized materials. There 
arc stripes, checks and 
plain shades in tan, blue, 
lavender, gray, ‘ etc. 
These arc especially at­
tractive.
A real hit is our Rayon 
Special in elaborate'
$ 8 .5 0
Aho Broadcloths at al­
most any price to suit 
your purse.
It Pays To Deal With
TED BUSE
Phone 347 Pendozi St.
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
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